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CITY AWARDS CONTRACTS FOR 
STREET IMPROVEMENTS 

The City Council awarded a 

night, at its June meeting, for 

improvements on Shaw and Mil- 

by Streets. 

The total of the 

phalt Company and the Tri-State 

was $8231.40, 

into as ‘fol- divided seven lots, 

lows: 

1. Curbing 

2. Curbing Shaw Street from 

Dixon to Benjamin Street, $1350. 

3. Preparing roadbed of Shaw 

Street from U.S. 13 to Dixon 

Street, $1510. 

4. Preparing roadbed of Shaw 

Street from Dixon Street to Ben- 

jamin Street, $845. 

5. Blackitopping Shaw Street 

U. S. 13 to Dixon Street, initial 

coat, $1427.30. 
.6. Blacktopping Shaw Street 

from Dixon’ Street to Benjamin 

Street, initial coat, $1091.30. 

7. Blacktopping sides and 

patching center of Milby Street 

from Commerce Street to West 

Street, $657.80. 

Each contract 

block. 

The City Charter calls for work 
involving $2000, or more, to be 

placed by public competitive 

bidding. This was not done and a 

involves - one 

~ councilman explained it by say- 

ing the Council was technically 

within its rights in not advertis- 

ing for bids since the price of 
~~ each contract was under $2000. 

— 

Some councilmen thought that, 

since the jobs were, more or less 

interwoven, it was more feasible 

for one group to do the work. 

The cost of the work on Shaw 
= Avenue, from U.S. 13 to Dixon 

Street, amounts to $4287.30, of 

which $1350 is for curbing, half 
of which is to be paid for by the 

owners of abutting property. 

The cost of the work on Shaw 

Avenue, from Dixon Street to 

Benjamin Street, will be $3286.30, 

of which $1350 will go for curb- 
ing, half of which will be paid 

for by owners of abutting pro- 

perty. 

The, Council has received prices 

on other street improvements but 
no- action was taken. 

In gther business of the lengthy 

meeting, it was revealed that W. 

B. Mitten & Sons, which received 

a contract for installation of 

-sewer and water mains on sev- 

eral streets, had received the 

sewer tile and was now waiting 

for the water pipe before begin- 
ning construction. 

The Council voted to see what 

it could get for timber on a 

tract it bought on the Blades 
Crossroads road some time ago 

as a dump site. The motion was 

amended to get a price on bull- 

dozing the part of the tract for 

a dump site. 

In other business: 

Voted to put up a call box for 

a telephone near the station of 

the police car on the northwest 

corner of Fleming and Commerce 

Streets. The telephone was form- 

erly in the shirt factory of 
George A. Sherwin Inc., but the 

factory .is now housed on Clark" 

~ Street. 

Voted to remove a stop sign 

at Hanley Street and Reese Ave- 
nue and replace it with a “Slow” 

sign. 

Agreed to suggest to the state 

highway department it erect a 

large directional sign .on Dela- 

~ ware 14 at Commerce and Clark 

Streets to aid out-of-town motor- 
ists. 

Agreed to suggest to the de- 

partment that it erect a sign at 

Liberty Street and the south- 

bound lane of U.S. 13 so that 

traffic from the street does not 

turn north on the highway. 

Made preparations for a refer- 
- endum, June 17, on a sewer and 

wiater authority. 

Voted to get a new tapping 

‘machine for tapping water mains. 

Voted to repair the foundation 

of a parking meter in the 100 

block of Commerce Street and 

~ another on Mechanic Street, and 

to install meters in front of the 
former factory of George A. 

Sherwin on Commerce Street, 

now used as a warehouse by the 

same firm. It was added that 

“No Parking” signs could be 

erected at times when the trucks 

were backing up to the ware- 

house. It was agreed, however, 
before any action be taken, that 

the firm be contacted. 

Voted to block Railroad Ave- 

hue, from Liberty Street to Cen- 
ter Street, froni 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.,, 

June 16-27, while a vacation 
Bible school was being held in 

~ Asbury Methodist Church. The 

the Harrington Ministerium. 
| 

| 

1 
{ 

. conference 
Shaw Street from, 

U.S. 13 to Dixon Street, $1350. 

‘president. 
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‘To Rev. Wright 
The Rev. Johnson 

racts 
contra '| Wright, 67, a retired minister of 

awarded to the - Delmarva As: | the Peninsula Conference o’ the 

| 

{ 

Harry | 

| 
died sudden- Methodist Chureh, 

ly Friday night. 

“Mr. Wright, a member of this 

from 1926 until his 

retirement in 1951, was stricken 

at 5:30 in front of 10066 Jeffer- 

son Street, Wilmington, and was 

taken to Delaware Hospital, 

where he was pronounced dea 

on arrival. He lived at 1308 West 

Thirteenth Street, Wilmington. 

He was pastor of Cookman 

Church at Fourteenth and Du- 

Pont Streets from 1926 to 1928; 

First Church of Chestertown, 

Md., 1929 to 1931; Easton, Md., 
Church, 1932 to 1935; Silver- 

brook Church in Wilmington, 

from 1936 to 1942, and Asbury 

Church of Harrington from 1945 

to 1950. 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 

Ethel Calvert Wright; a brother, 
Dr. Melvin B. Wright, a retired 

Baptist minister of Germantown, 

Pa.; two sisters, Mrs. Burdsell 

Howell and Mrs. Mabel Ainsworth, 

both of Philadelphia, and several 

nephews. 

Services were conducted by 

the Rev. Dr. William F. Dunkie, 

Jr., pastor of Grace Methodist 

Church, Wednesday morning in 

the Chandler Funeral Home, Del- 

aware Avenue and Jefferson 

Streeat. Interment was in Bivery 

view Cemetery, Wilmington. 

When the Rev. Wright retired, 

he remained in Harrington some 

time, where his wifewas a school- 

teacher, before moving to Wilm- 

ington. He was a member of the 

local Rotary Club. 

Oldest Voter 
Dies in Kent 

Henry Williams, Kent County’s 

oldest voter, died late Thursday 

night, May 29, at the home of his 

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Powell at Hartly. 
He would have been 99-years-old 

on Aug. 10. : 

Mr. Williams ,who consistently |- 

voted the Democratic ticket from 

the time he cast his first ballot 

for Winifield S. Hancock for pre- 

sident, died in the house where 

he was born and had always liv- 

ed. 

"He had ‘been in failing health 

for some time. Mr. Williams was 

born Aug. 10, 1859, son of James 

and Joanna Ford Williams. His 

wife Catherine Marvel Williams, 

died in January, 1940. 

He was a farmer and was one 

of the founders of the West Dov- 
er Trust Company at Hartly 

about 1915. He served as its first 

Mr. Williams served on the 

Kent County Democratic Com- 

mittee for 40 years, was a state 

senator from 1912 to 1916, clerk 

of the peace from 1926 to 1930, 

and was also a member of the 

Levy Court in 1918 when it was 

a 10-member body. 

He was early to register to 

vote in the general election in 

1956. At that time he told regis- 

tration officials he had been vot- 

ing since he was 21 and was not 

going to miss that election. 

He is survived by three sons, 

Levy Court Commissioner Fred 

M. Williams, Hamtly; David J: 

and Paul H. Williams, Westbury, 

N. Y.; three daughters, Mrs. Lu- 

ther Powell, Sudlersville; Mrs. 

Harold Powell, Hartly, and Mrs. 

J. Colby Harris, Wyoming; 

grandchildren and 30 great- 

grandchildren. 

Funera! services were held 

Monday at 2 p.m. from the Fer- 

guson and Hayes Funeral Home, 

Dover, with interment in Odd 

Fellows Cemetery at Camden. 

Show Goes On, 
Despite Fire 

When a stage burned down at 

the Diamond State Drive-In 

Theatre, Felton, early Sunday 

evening, a stage show was per- 
formed from the top of the pro- 

jection booth. Loss of stage was 

estimated at $100. 

The blaze, origin of which was 

thought to be a short in the wir- 

ing, was extinguished by Felton 

Fire Company. 

  

  

Austrians now own 28,000 tele- 

vision sets, Vienna reports. 

South Korea will soon have its 
second chemical fertilizer plant. 

Japan’s first four-lane super- 

highway will run from Nagoya to 

Kobe by 1960. 
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Front row, left to right—Virginia Baker, Janet Paskey, Jane Grier; 

Jean Miller, Jacquelyn Howerin. Second row, left to right—Terrance Turner, 

Cameron, Thomasine Miller, Joyce Edwards, Pete Pizzadili. Third row, 

Voshell, James Stayton, Robert Draper, Kenpeth Ryder, Frank Sarpnad, Ronald Stumpf. 

      
  

    

taken—Rose Chambers. and Edmund Bak. N 

  

Felton High Sciiool, Class of “58” 

    

    

    

President, William Wood; Jean Reed, Shirley Hurd, 

Nelson Wyatt, Nancy Van Sant, Jessie 

left to right—Herbert Pennington, Clarence 
Absent when photo was 

  
  

National 5 & 10¢ Store Purchases 
Self Serv Variety Store 

The National 5 & 10c Store, 

Harrington, has purchased the 

Self Serv Variety Store in the 

Quillen Shopping Center, Ted 

Reed, manager of the former 

store, told The Journal Monday. 

Reed added his store would 

move fo the shopping center 

‘sometime in August and that, 

previously, both. stores would 

have big sales to make room for 

stock. 

The Self Serv Variety Store 

wias operated by Grace Wanda 

and Bobby Quillen, brother and 

sister. Their plans have not 

been divulged but they may in- 

clude a vacation. 

The National 5 & 10c Store has 

been on Commerce Street, in the 

main business district, for many 

years. Its removal will create a 

gap on the town’s main business 

street which, it is hoped, can 

soon be filled. 

National 5 &, 10c Store is a 

member of a chain which has 

stores also at Oxford, Pa., Hav- 

re de Grace, Md. Newark, Del., 

and Woodstown, N. J. 
  

CANDIDATE 

Grafton R. Heather 

  

Heather Seeks 
Another Term 
In Orphans’ Court 

Grafton R. Heather, Hartly, 

hardware merchant, filed Tues- 

day as a candidate for re-election 

as clerk of the orphans’ court 
and register in chancery of Kent 

County. 

  

Harri 

| complished something that 

  

Harrington High 
Baseball Champs 

Harrington High School finish- 

ed on top of the Kent County 

High tied with 

Georgetown and Laurel for first 

place for all the schools of South- 

schools and 

ern Delaware with a record of 

8-2 or a percentage of .800. In 

so doing, the local boys have ac- 

no 

Harrington team has done in 

many years. 

Snooky Collins led the team in 

batting with .482 and won five 

games on the mound. He also 

led the team in hits with 14, 

runs 9, and runs batted in with 

9. Bob Wilson led the team in 

stolen bases with 7. 

With an 8-2 record this year 

and a: 7-3 record last year, the 

team has won 15 of 20 ghmes 
direction of J. Norman Cotter had 
plaeyd. The jayvees under the 

a good record and many boys 

are being developed for the wvar- 

sity of the future. Mr. McDon- 

ald has hdd the present team 
since they were in the 7th grade 

and expects six of the presnt 

team back next season. 

All varsity teams during the 

{| present school year have improv- 

ed under the able coaching of 

Dick Jeffers and Bill Smith. The 

baseball team was the winning- 

est team of all and in Harrington 
is still indisputably tops! 
  

Man, 78, Injured 
In Auto Wreck 

A 78-year-old Sudlersville re- 

sident was injured Monday when 

the car he was driving skidded 

off the highway and struck a 

farm tractor on Route 313, about 

a mile-and-a-half north of Sud- 

lerswville. 

State Police said that John 

Walker Smith suffered a lacer- 

ated left ear and contusions, but 

was considered in good condition 

at the Kent & Queen Anne’s Hos- 

pital in Chestertown. The trac- 

tor driver, William Palmatory, 

58, Harrington, was shaken, but 

unhurt. 

Police said that Smith appar- 

ently lost control of his car as     it rounded a curve, it man off 

Striving for his third four-year the right side, skidded sideways 

term, his candidacy will be sub- 

ject to the wishes of the voters, 

in the Democratic primary in 

August. No opposing candidate 

has filed. 

Reese Theatre to Close 

Wednesdays, Thursdays 
During the Summer 

  

The Reese Theatre will be 

closed Wdnsdays and Thursdays, 

beginning June 11, until the fall. 

The Snack Bar, in the theatre, 

will remain open.   

back across the road, 50 feet 

struck the tractor on the left 

front, continued on and hit a 

power pole, spun around and 

ended up in a small ditch. 

Over half the population of 

Britain had a vacation away from 
home last year. 

Haiti counted 58,509 tourists in 

1957, off 14 per cent, Port-au- 
Prince reports. 

The Philippine’s new austerity | 

program includes cutting govern- 
ment spending. 

Jehu Ross 

Services for Jehu Ross, 71, will 

Home, at 2 p.m. today. 

Services will be in charge of 

the Rev. Chester E. Wilcox, pas- 

ter of Trinity Methodist Church, 

Harrington. Burial will be in 
Barratt’s Chapel. 

Mr. Ross was born in Frederi- 

ca but lived in Milford until 

15 years ago when he moved to 

Masten’s Corner. / 

He was a farmer and a mem- 

ber of Calvary Methodist Church, 

Milford, and associated . with 

Trinity Church, Harrington. He 

was a veteran of World War I, 

a member of the American Le- 

gion, CKRT Post No. 7, Harring- 

ton. 

He -is survived by his wife, 

Mrs. Anna Betts Ross, a step- 

daughter, Mrs. Kenneth B. Lam- 

bert of Milford , and several 

nieces and nephews. Friends may 

call at the funeral home Thurs- 

day from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Piano o Recital 
To Be Held At 
Felton Church 

The piano class of Mrs. Nor- 

man Burton will be presented 

in Recital Thursday evening ‘at 

8 o'clock in the Felton Methodist 

Church. 
Those taking part are Patty 

Warren, Peggy Kates, Katherine 

Robbins, Carol Ann Moore, Bet- 

ty: L. Meyers, Jo Ann Greens, 

Bonita Porter, Jimmie Torbert, 

Joyce Brittingham, Phyllis Hobbs, 

Joyce Tatman, Vici Marcinkow- 

ski, Charlotte Rapp, Jane Roland, 

Susan Roland, Mary A. Melvin, 

Bonnie Biggs, Ruth Weinberg, 

Wen Mack, Irma Mae Masten, 

Kathy Adams, Fay Killen, Nan- 

cy Ludlow, Mitchell Godwin, 

Cynthia Melvin, Marilyn Buck- 

ling, Samuel Buckling, Linda 

Buffkin, James Goerger, Richard 

Goernger, Robert Goerger, Tommy 

Goerger, Mary Ellen Melvin, Jane 

Killen, Karen Haldeman, Linda 

Vinlander, Phyllis Clark, Ann 

Hall, Rita Hall and Ronnie Jester. 

Every one interested in music is 

invited to attend. 
  

New Zealand is expected to in- 

vite Princess Margaret to visit 

there next year. 
Norway had over a million 

tourist visits in 1957, for the first 

time, Oslo reports. 

A “Conveyance Fair” at Ljuby- 

jana, Yugoslavia, will show all 

types of transport. : 

The Nigeria Line will offer new 

ship service between Nigeria and 

Antwerp, Belgium. 

Japan will build 1,300,000 tons 

of ships for the American-owned 

Bulk Carrier Corp. 

Despite coal! mine mechaniza- 

tion in Britain, 11,000 ponies still 

work below ground. 

Cardiff, Wales, expects to get 

$85,000 for TV rights to show its 

1957 Empire Games. 

Peru’s three telephone com- 

panies have connected their ser- 

vices, Lima reports.   

be held from the Boyer Funeral 

Gets Welfare Post 

Emory N. Lynch 

  

Welfare Post Goes 

To Emory Lynch, Jr. 
Gov. J. Caleb Boggs has ap- 

pointed Emory N .Lynch, Jr., of 

Frederica a member of the 

board of the State Department 

of Public Welafre. 

Mr. Lynch, who is president 

of the Levy Court of Kent Coun- 

ty, fills the vacancy left by the 
resignation of Fred M. Williams 

of Hartly, a fellow member of 

the Levy Court. Mr. Williams 

resigned during the recent ex- 

changes between the Levy Court 

and. the depantment over the 

cost of the county’s share in pub- 

lic assistance programs. The 

term runs to Feb. 15, 1960. 

A Democrat, Mr. Lynch is a 
former grain and dairy farmer 

who turned to home building. 
  

Felton Woman 
Killed by Car 

An 82-year-old woman pedes- 

trian who had left a meeting of 

the Daughters of the American 

Revolution t6 use a telephone, 

wias killed when struck by an 

autcmobile. on U. S. 13 about 

two miles north of Felton, Wed- 
nesday night. 

The woman, Mrs, Nellie B. 

Steward of Felton, was taken to 

the Kent General Hospital at 

Dover and pronounced dead on 

arrival at 9:10 p.m. Police said 

the woman died almost instantly. 

The death raised Delaware’s   
  

highway fatalities so far this 

year to 30 as compared to 37 for 

the corresponding period of last 

year. 

State police conductiong the in- 

vestigation, said the woman had 

been to the DAR meeting and 
had left the lodge at the Canter- 

bury Crossroad to use a tele- 

phone across the highway. 

On the way back to the lodge, 

police said the woman apparent- 

ly became confused when she 

saw the approaching car, which 

was traveling north. 

The driver, Charles P. Fer- 

raro, 47, of Woodbridge, N. J. 

said the woman ran into the 
path of his car when he attempt- 

ed to serve out of her path. The 

Torbert ambulance was sum- 

mioned and took her to the hos- 

pital. 

  

  

  

Salutatorian 

Faye Spicer 

     

    

Valedictorian 

   reggy Moore 
   

  

HH. S. TO GRADU 
  

Softball News 
STANDINGS 
As of ‘June 3 

Team W. L. Pet. 

| Moose 5 1 833 

Harrington A.C. 4 1 .800 

Nat. Guard = 2 rl ~067 

Del. P.- & IL. 2 3 .400 

Felton V.F.D. 2 3 .400 

Amer. Leg. 0 3 .000 

Bond Bread 0 3 .000 

Results 

Moose 11 - Amer. Legion 2 

Moose 17 - Bond Bread 0 

Harrington A.C. 11-Del. P .& L. 10 

SCHEDULE 

Mon., June 9 

Tues., June 10 

Moose vs. Del. P. & L. 

Wed., June 11 

Bond Bread vs Amer. Legion 
Thurs., June 12 

“Felton V.F.D. vs Nat. Guard 

TEN LEADING BATTERS 

  

Pony Leaguers 
Win Opener 

Harrington’s entry in the Pony 

League, under the aegis of Jack 

Dill, won its opening game of 

the season here Saturday after- 

noon, defeating Bridgeville, 8-3. 

Sammy Minner pitched a good 

game and was caught by Thomp- 

son who also garnered a long 

double. Rightfielder Bader got 

two hits. 

The locals play Milford here 
tonight (Thursday) and Felton 
here Monday. All games start at 

6:15 p.m. 2 

$1,000 Thoroughbred 
Colt Is Killed by Auto 

A $1,000 five-month-old thor- 

oughbred colt was killed and a 

1958 automobile damaged when 

the colt and the car collided on 

Route 36, known as the Shaw- 

nee Road, two miles northeast 

  

of Greenwood, early Tuesday 

night. 

State police at Bridgeville 

said James V. Roberts, 21, of 

Lincoln was driving west on 

Route 36 in his new dar, and 

the colt dashed across the road 

in front of it. The car struck 

the colt, killing it instantly.     The colt was being cared for 

by Charles H. Focht of near 

Greenwood, and had apparently 

gotten out of a pasture. The 

front of Roberts’ new automo- 

bile was damaged extensively. 

Camden Man Hurt 
In Auto Wreck 

William H. King, of Camden, 

wis seriously injured late Satur- 

day evening when the car he 

was driving ran into a bridge 

abutment on Delaware Avenue 

near the city limits. No one else 

wias in the car. 

Taken to Milford Hospital, his 

injuries were defined as frac- 

tures of the leg, arm, and jaw. 

The car was demolished. 
Charges will be preferred later. 

  

  

Air France will start a polar 

flight, Panis to Tokyo, with a stop 
at Anchorage. 

Japan Air Lines’ new DC. 7Cs 

will cut trans-Pacific flying time 

by five hours.   

  AE 
| THIRTY-SIX WEDNESDAY a 

Harrington A.C. vs Nat. Guard 

Games 

Brown, Nat. Gds. R50 = 13 

Perdue, Del. P. & L. .500 5 

Woodall, Bond Bread .500 3 

Dill, H. AC. 4.66 5 

Howeth, Moose 461 5 

McCready, H. A.C. 461 5 

Collins, Moose 450 6 

Paskey, Felton V.F.D. 450 5 
Smith, Moose 434 6 

Thompson, Nat. Gd. = .416 3 

Harrington, G. Nat. Gd.. 416 3 

Harrington, G., Nat. Gd. .416 3   

  

    
    

Peggy Moore, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Preston Moore, will be 

the vialedicterian at the annual 

commencement exercises held at 

Harrington Special School Dis- 

trict Wednesday evening, June 

11, at 8 o'clock. J. C. Messner, 3 
superintendent, will preside over 

  

      
     

  

   

           

   

     
   
   

   
    

    

   
     

     

   

   
   

   

    
    

    

    
   

    

    
    

   
   

    
   

    

   

      

    
    

   

  

     

    
   

    
   
   

    

   

    

     

   

    
   

   

the ceremonies. ; 

Faye Spicer is salutatorian, 

and is the daughter of Mr. and. 

Mrs. Howard Spicer. 

Dr. John A. Perkins, President 
of the University of Delaware, 
will address the graduates. 

The 36 graduates are as fol- 

lows: Mary Eleanor Baker, Pat- 

ricia Ann Bonniwell, Maureen 
Boyer, Mary Adel Callaway, Da- 
vid Raynor Coady, Ronnie Lee 
Correll, Helen Rose Dobraski, 
Michael Dobraski, Jr., Joyce Ann 

Downing, Lelia Jane Ellers, Rob- 

ert Franklin Garey, Gwendolyn 

Sondra Graham, Roger Douglas 

Hendricks, Sue Ann Holloway, 

Jeanne Louise Homewood, Lois 
Lucien Hopkins, Harvey Hewitt 

Ivins, Joseph John Kliment. 
Ann Marie Kotlaba, Joyce Ann 

Meredith, Mary Ann Montague, 

Margaret Jean Moore, Barbara 

Agnes Payne, Elizabeth Ellen 
Pearson, Louis Anthony Perrone, 
Jr., Ralph Poore, Richard Lewis 

Soon, James Joseph Sheehan, 

Janet Evelyn Smith, Georgia 

Faye Spicer, Marilyn Belle Teed, 

Jean Patricia Walls, David Le- 
roy Welch, Lillian May White, 

Nancy Jane Whittington, Robert 

Allen Wilson. ; 

W. Earl Thomas 0 
Dies After Juss 
Prolonged Illness 

W. Ear! Thomas, 55, husband of 
Hattie Thomas, died Monday 

night at his home, 421 Clark 

Street, after a prolonged illness. 

He was born in this vicinity, 

son of Fred W. Thomas and the 
late Rena Scott Thomas. He op- 

erated a fleet of horse vans in 

Harrington for 35 years. a 

Besides his wife and father, 
he is survived by two daugh- 

ters, Mrs. Mary Ellen Wix, Ger- 
many, and Jean at home, and a 
granddaughter, Cindy Wix; a sis- 
ter, Mrs. Dorsey Torbent, of Fel- 
ton, and a foster sister, Mes. 

Harry Adams, of Harrington. 
Funera. services for W. Earl 

Thomas, who died; at his home 

Monday night, will be held at As- 
bury Methodist Church, Harring- 
ton, tomorrow, at one o'clock. 
Services will’ be in charge of the 
Rev. Richard Gibson, pastor, as- 

sisted by the Rev. William Min- 

ner pastor of the Pilgrim Holi- 

ness Church. Interment will be 

in Hollywood Cemetery. ! 

Friends may call at the J. Mil- 
lard Cooper Funeral Home, 110 

E. Center St., Harrington, Fri- 

day evening from 7 to 9 o'clock. 

C. of C. to Hear 
William R. Davlin 

William R. Davlin, secretary of 

Commerce for the State of Penn- 
sylvania, will address the Cham- ; 

ber of Commerce at the Ameri- 

can Legion Home Mon., June 16, 

at 8 pom. The public is invited. 

Mr. Davlin will talk on obtain- 
ing industry for a community. 

He will be introduced by J. Hu- 

ber Denn, of the industrial de- 
partment of the Delaware State 

Chamber of Commerce. 

Additional information will be 
published next week. : ; 

— — 

  

  

  

Frederica, Denmark, will a 

play Danish ferntture and up- 

holstery at a 1958 fair. ; 

Lydda Airport, Israel, is to 5 

have a new $22,000,000 runway 

and terminal ullding
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the last day of school. 

“oy Mon., 

are ill with 

- chicken pox. 
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Harrington School 
Notes 

Eighth Grade News 

The school year has just about 

come to a close and as we think 

over how worthwhile these last 

few months have been, we realize 

that all the studying has paid 

off. Our teachers have done all 

they can to make our time worth- 

while. Next year we will think 

back and thank them for the 

wonderful foundation they have 

given us toward our high school 

year. 

Reporter: Lanny Simpson 

Senior Class News 

The seniors were guests of the 

Rotary Club at the Wonder R 

June 3 at 6:45 p.m. 

We enjoyed the evening and 

wish to thank the Rotary club 

for inviting us. 
Baccalaureate Service 

Baccalaureate service for the 

Harrington High School will be 

held Sunday, June 8, at 2 in the 

field house. The program will 

be under the general direction 

of the school. The Rev. Gibson, 

pastor of Asbury Methodist 

~ Church, will present the sermon, 

assisted by the ministry of Har= 

rington. Mr. Donovan, accom- 

panied by - Mr. Brobst, will be 

soloist. The junior class will 

serve as Honor Guard for the 

senior class. 

Schedule for Last Day of School 

Wed., June 11, will be the last 

day of school. We will attend 

from 8:30 until 12:30. The pupils 

will participate in the moving-up 

ceremony. Report cards will be 

distributed at the end of the day. 

Thus will end school for this 

year. We have all enjoyed this 

year very much and we hope 

that we will be able to make 

next year as successful as this 

one has been. 
GRADE 5—Miss Long 

Glenn Smith brough in an 

aquarium last Friday, and Artie 

Taylor brought in some tadpoles 
Monday. Miss: Long 

some fish food for the tadpoles. 

They are growing very fast. 

Paul Callaway brought a boat 

that lights up on the bottom. The 
name of it is the S.S. United 

States The length of the real 

ship is 990 feet long. The height 

from the keel to the smokestack 

is 125 feet. It has 12 decks and 

will hold 2000 passengers. 

GRADE 5 —Mrs. Brobst 

Richard Black had all of our 

class for lunch Wednesday. ‘Mrs. 

Black served hamburgers.in their 

back yard. Everyone had a won- 

derful time. 

We are glad that school is al- 

most over, but we will miss each 

other. 

We are hoping everyone in our 

room will do well on our exams. 

GRADE 5—Mrs. Gibson 

May 19, we welcomed a new 

pupil to our room. She is Sarah 

Moore and- she came here from 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

~ Sharon Walls and Henry Min- 
ner played in the band Memorial 
Day. Mary ann Jones was one 

~ of the majorettes. 

Our exams will begin Friday, 

June 6. We're really looking 

forward to them because that 

means summer vacation is much 
~ nearer. 

Mary Anne Jones and Nancy 

© Bradley had birthdays June 1. 

GRADE 6—Mr. Smith 

Qur room is looking forward to 

We hope 

everyone passes to the 7th grade. 

We are studying for our exami- 

nations now. We are especially 

~ studying our social studies, and 

we hope everyone gets good 

“marks. 

This is our examination sched- 

ule: Fri. - Arithmetic, Reading; 

June 9, English, Spelling; 

Tues., June 10, Social Studies. 

GRADE “1—Mrs. Hopkins 
Several of our boys and girls 

the measles and 

We are looking forward to 

June 11 when we will be pro- 

d to the second grade. 

GRADE 3—MTrs. O’neal 

Our class had a picnic lunch at 

Wheeler's Park. We cooked our 

own hot dogs and roasted marsh- 
mellows. We are getting ready 

for our tests. Reviewing our 

work is fun. : 

GRADE 3 —Miss Baker 

Last Thursday was one of the 

most enjoyable days this year for 

us. We had been invited to spend 

the day on the farm with Billy 

Jester and his mother and father. 
Everyone in the noom went. Mr. 

Jester came for us in the truck. 

That was a nice hay-ride. We 

rode on the pony, the horse, and 
the tractor and had sack races. 

The lunch and refreshments were 

delicious. All had a wonderful 

time. 

GRADE 3—Mrs. Williamson 

Ronnie Wilkins has moved to 

Virginia, and Linda Steerman has 

gone to West Virginia. These 

are the only two to leave our 
room this year. Our attendance 

has been very good, and school 

will soon be over with a long 

vacation ahead. 
  

A new Costa Rican airline will 

* fly between San Jose and Guate- 

mala City. 

brought | 

  

Felton 
Baccalaureate service for the 

class of 1958 was held in the Fel- 

ton Methodist Church Sunday 

morning. The Rev. D. C. Wildey 

executive secretary of the Broad 

of Education Peninsula Confer- 

ence of the Methodist Church, 

delivered the Baccalaureate ser- 

mon “A Look to the Future.” 

The music was by the High 

School Chorus, under the direc- 

tion of M. Ross Evans. Special 

selection by the chorus was, 

“Grant Us Peace.” 

Recent overnight guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Reed Hughes was their 

son, Lee Hughes, of Kirkwood 

Gardens, Wilmington. 

Lawrence Taylor has returned 

to his home in Washington, D. C,, 

after spending eight days with 

his mother, Mrs. Linda Taylor. 

Sharon Ann Clark of Wilming- 

ton is visiting her grandparents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Hugg of 

Wilmington, spent last Tuesday 

with the former’s sister, . Miss 

Florence Hugg. |, 

Mrs. Lillian Eliason of Richard- 

son Park is spending a few days 

with Mrs. Mae Davis and Mrs. 

Hattie Eaton. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. James Goerger and sons, 

Jimmie, Robert, Richard, and 

Tommy, were Mr. and Mrs. El- 

vin Worrell and children, Vickie 

and Ronnie of Windsor, Va. 

Thursday evening visitors of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wilson were 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson 

and Miss Gladys Ann Wilson of 

Wilmington. 

Mrs. J. B. Jackson of Jackson 

Heights, New York, has been 

visiting her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Louis Outten. 

Mrs. David Coverdale and 

daughter, Mary Ellen of Wilm- 

ington were weekend guests of 

Mrs. Coverdale’s aunt, Miss Amy 

Hurd. Mrs. Coverdale was here 

for the 25th reunion of her class 

Saturday evening. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Francis Connelley were Mr. 

and Mrs. Leonard Hitch of Smyr- 

na and Mr, and Mrs. Paul Morton 

and children, Ellen and Tom- 

my off Newark. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bradley 

and daughter, Dixie, of Mountain 

Side, N. J., spent the weekend 

with Mr. Bradley's mother, Mrs. 

Eliza Bradley. 

Mrs. Thelma McWhite and son, 

Gary, of Lancaster Court Drive, 

Wilmington, spent Memorial Day 

weekend with her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Johnson Steward. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morrow 

and sons, Eddie and Tommy, of 

Yeadon, Pa., spent the weekend 

with Mrs. Morrow’s parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. B. T. East. Sunday, Mr. 

and Mrs. East had a family din- 

ner. Other guests besides the 

Morrow family were Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenenth East and sons, Ken- 

ny and Billy of Seaford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rash 

and son, Russell, had as their 

guest over Memorial Day week- 

end, Mrs. Rash’s mother, Mrs. 

Helen Russell of Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Mildred Fielding of Wilm- 

ington was a Thursday night and 

Friday guest of Mrs. Anna Mae 

Gruwell and. Mrs. Sadie Berry. 

Miss Mary Ann Jackson, stu- 

dent nurse at Memorial Hospital, 

Wilmington, was home from 

Thursday until! Sunday with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Jackson, and her brother, Nor- 

man. 

Dorsey Hammond, who has 
completed his Freshman year at 

Swarthmore College came home 

Saturday for - summer vacation. 

Memorial Day weekend guests 

of Mrs. Anne Sharp were Miss 

Bertha Heim, Mrs. Charles Rus- 

sell and daughters, Chrise and 

Kathy, of Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wagner of 

Wilmington, are spending a few 

days with Mrs. Wagner's sister, 

Mrs. Bertha Graham. 

Mrs. Harry Carlisle and daugh- 

ters, Marie and Pat, had as their 

visitors Saturday afternoon, Mrs. 

Joseph Nixon of Burlington, N .J., 

and Miss Doris Clark of Dover. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jester are 

spending some time at their sum- 

mer home at Prime Hook Beach. ! 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Herbert | 

  

had as their guests Memorial 

Day, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harri- 

son and children of Glenolden, 

Pa. : 

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cain Jr, 

and daughter, Cheryl, of Llangol- 

len Estates, New Castle were 

weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

L. E. Cain Sr. 

Memorial Day weekend guests 

of Mrs. Helen Harrington were 

her son and family, Mr, and Mrs. 

Jay Harrington and son, Michael 

and Mrs, Helen Satterfield of 

Trenton, N. J. Mrs. Amtie Masten 

of Harrington spent Sunday with 

Mrs. Harrington. 

Mr .and Mrs. John Abbott of 

Harrington were Sunday after- 

noon visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wade Shaub. 

Mrs. W. B. Macklin and Miss 

Elma Eaton spent Sunday in 

Milton with their sister, Mrs. Roy 

Lynch and Mr. Lynch and fami- 

ly. 

Mrs. Hubent Dill of Magnolia 

and Mrs. James Raughley at- 

tended the Graduation Exercises 

of a former Felton Teacher, Mrs. 

Patricia Marvel Martinez, at the 

State Teachers College, Salisbury, 

Md., Monday morning. Mrs. Mar- 

tinez will leave this weekend for 

California from where she will 

sail for Formosa to join her hus- 

band, who ‘is stationed there in 

the U.S. Air Force. 

The Ladies Auxiliary of the 

Felton Community Fire Company 

will hold the last meeting of the 

season in the fire hall Wednesday 

evening, June 11. 

The Woman’s Society of Chris- 

tian Service will meet in the 

Sunday School Room Monday, 

at 2 p.m. “Changing Patterns in 

the March of Missions” is the 

theme for June. The program 

leader for the month is Mrs. 
Richard Hardy and Mrs. Adelia 

Hughes is in charge of the wor- 

ship service. Mrs. Mary Layfield 

will be chairman of the hostesses 

and will be assisted by Miss Mary 

Biddle, Mrs. Thomas Hughes, 

Mrs. Norman Burton and Mrs. 

Mame Kelley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hup- 

pert of Chadds Ford, Pa., were 

Saturday visitors of Mrs. Hup- 
pert’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben- 

jamin Coverdale. Mrs. Hup- 

pert was back for her 30th year 

class retinion, Saturday evening. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

W. A. Wilson were their son and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wil- 

son and daughters, Joan, and 

Pam, of Wyoming. Their grand- 

daughter, Gladys Ann Wilson, of 

Wilmington, was their dinner 

guest, Sunday evening. 
  

Farmington 
William Messick with his quar- 

ter horse Par-Bo won a silver 
trophy and blue ribbon in the 

stock horse class at the Dover 

horse show Sunday. Also placing 

second in the trail class. 

“Ten members of the Ladies Au- 

xiliary attended the county meet- 

ing in Magnolia Tuesday eve- 

ning and enjoyed a turkey plat- 

ter. : 

Mr. and Mnrs. Robent Messick 

entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 

Fountain of Hickman and Mr. 

and Mrs. George Watson and chil- 

dren of Drexel Hill, Pa. Saturday 

evening. 

Mrs. Dorothy Vincent, chair- 

man of the bake held Saturday | 

for the Fire Company Auxiliary, 

reports receipts of $60. 

Mrs. Milton Pratt of Linwood, 

Pa., is spending a few days with 

her brother and family, Mr. and 

Mrs. William Gray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Biddle 

returned to their home in New 

York City to celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary, Friday, 

June 6. 
  

The French pottery town of 

Quimper, in Brittany, and the 

medieval walled city of Carcas- 

sone are among those holding 

Yairs to attract tourists this year. 

As part of the Indian Iroh & 

Steel Co.’s expansion program, 

two new blast furnaces, the big- 

gest ever erected in India, are 

nearing completion at Burnpur. 

Ceylon’s 1957 tea production hit 

a record 397,700,000 pounds, Co- 

lombo learns. 
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Preserve the memory of this momentous event 
With a Lasting Gift from our Wide Selection 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

TOILET ARTICLES 

STATIONERY 

WALLETS 

and 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Clarke & 
GIFT 

Loockerman St. 

McDaniel 
SHOP 

Dover, Delaware 

Property Transfers 
Albert E. Gibson, Frederica to 

Elmer N. & Mary T. Roland, Vio- 

la, in S .Murderkill Hund. on 

west side of rd. leading from 

Frederica to Laws Church nr. but 

not adj. to rd. leading from Fred- 

erica to Bonniwells Mill. 2 par- 

cels «of land adj. Catherine Spei- 

cher & other land of Elmer Ro- 

land & others. Par. No. 1 - 52 

acres, more or less. Par. No. 2 - 

15 acres, more or less. $3,000. 

Ross E. & Joan M. Koile, Dov- 

er to Clay Ford Real Estate Corp. 

in Capitol Park, 1 lot. $10 stamps 

$13.75. 

Bedford Homes, Inc., Delaware 

to William L. & Beverly J. Wil- 

son, N .Murderkill Hund. 1 lot 

in Briar Park. $10. 

John W. & Mary P. Carey, 

Leipsic to Elizabeth M. & John 
W. Carey, Jr., Leipsic, on west- 

erly side of Denney St. adj. lands 

of Elias Thomas & grantors. Be 
contents what they may. $1 & 

other consid. 

Theodore & Sarah T. Parks, 

Wyoming to John O. & Florence 

C. Clayville, Wyoming, in W. 

Dover Hund. adj. Romano Gio- 

vanni & Jonothan Shulties. 60 

acres. $8,000. 

Alice E. Taylor, Dover to Har- 

old M. & Doris K. Carter, Cam- 
den, in E. Dover Hund. 2 lots in 

the Taylor Estates. $1,500. 

Ethel C .& Owen Evans, Dov- 

er to M. Eileen Evans, Dover, in 

E. Dover Hund. lying east of Del- 

aware St. leading from Wyom- 

ing to Dover & Hazlettville Rd. 
adj. Hartman Manahan & grant- 

ors, 2 acres, more or less. $1. 

Helen S. & John R. Coffin, Sr., 

Dover to Mary Louise Adams, 

Camden, 4 lots in Taylor Estates 

bet. Camden & Dover. $2,600. 

Carl & Alta S. Hudson, Felton 

to Robert & Shirley C. Hutson, 

Felton, lying on north side of 

black top rd. leading from Ed- 

wardsville to Maryland state line 

adj. lands of Wallace Isaacs & 

others. 0.40 acres, more or less. 

$1. 

George Deputy, Felton to Wil- 

liam T. Deputy Jr., Wyoming, on 

north side of rd. leading from 

Plymouth Crossing to Sandtown 

adj. other lands of grantors. 10,- 

000 sq. ft. more or less. $100 

samps .55 cts. 

Emma Gertrude Ford, Balti- 

more, Md., to Ellen Louise Thom- 

as, Baltimore, Md., on south side 

of Camden & Wyoming Ave., in 

Camden being lot No. 12 on plot 

of John Wesley Stevens land. 

$3,590 stamps $4.40. 

Edgar W. & Madaline E. Buck- 

son, Dover to James M. & Yvonne 

C. Wagner, Dover, lying on west 

side of rd. leading from Rising 

Sun to Moores Lake. 19,160 sq .ft. 

$1,500. . 

Howard H. & Grace G. Babb, 

Dover to Kenneth & Helen M. 

Glanden, Dover, lying on easterly 

sid of rd. leading from Magnolia 

to Dover & Frederica. $10,500. 

William & Estella Biggs, Hous- 

ton to S. Franklin & Pauline M. 

Morgan, Houston. on northern 
side of School St. adj. other lands 

of grantors & Olley Sapp & Wil- 

liam Davis. 14,070 sq. ft. more or 

less. $1. 

Samuel C. & Edna M. Jacobs, 

Duck Creek Hund. to Clarence D. 

MecNatt, Kent County, at Smyrna 

Landing adj. lands of Pierson 

McNatt & grantors. 3,770 sq. ft. 

more or less. $1 & other consid. 

George H. & Virginia Hoffec- 

ker, Blackbird Hund. to Lester 

L. Burris, Clayton in Duck 

Creek Hund. on lands of Leon- 

ard Morris. $9,500. 

Odd Facts 
Chile has an’ eight-year $14,- 

558,000 program to install new 

and modern telephones. 

A colorful recent stamp set 

issue shows the Czechoslovakian 

costume, Prague reports. 

Saudi Arabia may spend $60,- 

000,000 over 20 years to expand 

A woman airplane ferry pilot, 

Irene Joy Ferguson, said in Lon- 

don, that she has undergone a 

change of sex and will hereafter 

be known as Jonathan. 

The Belgian Congo hopes to be 

a tourist paradise when it com- 

pletes its proposed $70,000,000 

worth of new and improved 

roads, Leopoldville reports. 

A large tourist hotel will be; 
built on the Cario-Alexandria 

  

  road near Kafr Elziat. 

  

EASY ON 

EASY ON 

SUMMERETTE 

JACOBS 
Phone 8316 
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THE FEET 

THE EYE 

BALL BAND TENNIS SHOES 

PLAY SHOES 
BALL BAND — The Favorite of Generations 

STORE 
Harrington, Del. 
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“THE FOLKS THAT I HAVE 

KNOWED” 

We have a small number of phamphlets of poems 

of the above title, written by the late J. Harvey Bur- 

gess, late owner of The Harrington Journal and 

self-styled “splitter of infinitives, mixer of meta- 

phors, demon of the -double negative, sorcerer of 

solecisms, perpetrator of the world’s poorest poetry.” 

We presume he was also a dangler of participles. 

There have been several requests for this book- 

let, priced at 25¢, but we were unable to comply with 

the effects of the estate. 

harness-racing life. 

will br! no reprints. 

Phones 3206 and 3209   
/ 

them. Fortunately, however, we uncovered a limited, 

supply of this valuable booklet recently while looking 

We also have a number of pamphlets, “Hosses, Hosses, 

Hosses” written by Mr. Burgess, and depicting Harrington’s 

The price is 25c. 

When the above-named pamphlets have been sold there 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
Harrington, Del. 

Magnolia 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sutton, 

of Arlington, Va. and Mrs. 

Blanche Swisher, of Washington, 

were overnight guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Laurence Roe. 

Joining the above for Saturday 

evening dinner at the Roe home 
were: Mrs. Elizabeth Schwartz, 

William Roe and Miss Mildred 

Vincent, the latter of Harrington, 

and Mrs. Anna Roe, of Wilming- 

ton who was a weekend guest 

of Mrs. Schwartz. The group, 

with the exception of Laurence 

Roe, were all dinner guests of 

Mrs. Schwantz, Sunday. 

John Houston, of Wilmington, 

spent the weekend with Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Stubbs. . 

Collins Davis and friend, Miss   

Betty Sitter, 

spent the holiday weekend with 

his mother, Mrs. Edna Davis, and 

family. 

Children’s Day services will be 

held in the Magnolia Church Sun- 

day morning, June 8, beginning 

at 10 o'clock. Each department 

of the Sunday School will have 

a part in this program and there 

will be no preaching service to 

follow. 

Wayne Callaway has had an- 

other honor bestowed upon him, 

that of being named “Athlete of 

the Year” at the Caesar Rodney 

All Schoo! Banquet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Luton 

spent Friday and Saturday at 

Rehoboth. 

Thomas McKenney, of Staten 

Island, spent several days visit- 

ing with his family, Mr. and Mrs. 

of Cumberland, 

Monday evening he attended the 

Masonic meeting at Georgetown 

where he was presented with a 

period of time. 

Mrs. Laura Faulkner observed 

her birthday Saturday by a birth- 

| day surprise party given to her 

by her daughters, Mrs. Thomas 

Waters, of Olney, Md., and Mrs. 

Paul Lissy, Dower. 

evening: 

  

grown to provide switches for 

parents to correct erring child- 

ren,” said J. S. Buys, magistrate   of Pretoria, South Africa. 

  

  

DIAL 3642   Save Now for Graduation, 
Birthday, Engagement, Wedding 

CAHALL'S GAS SERVICE COMPANY 

She'll Always Treasure Your 

Romantic Gift 
of a LANE CEDAR CHEST! 

Our Collection of 

Beautiful Lane 

Chests Starts at Only 

  

ph OL0 

  

ONLY 

  
$100 DELIVERS 

  
  

HARRINGTON, DEL. DIAL 3642 

Marshall Pugh, and children. On 

fifty-year pin, having been a 

member of that order for that 

20 guests present for the social 

    

  

  

ness Cards - 

Material. 

Letterheads 

heads - Programs - Circulars - Direct 

PRINTING 

Have Been Doing It For 36 Years... Most Week 

ly Newspapers Usually Do Commercial Printing 

... It Oftentimes Means the Difference Between 

Oleo or Butter on Their Bread... On Occasions 

People Have Said, “We Didn’t Think You Could 

Do This Job, So We Let the Whoozit People Do It 

... Unless You Are An Expert on Printing, Let 

Us Decide What We Can Do...If You Are Ar 

Expert, Come In: Maybe We Have a Job For You 

...5ee Us For a Price On Wedding Invitations - 

Announcements - Tickets - Salesbooks - Enve- 

lopes - Chances - Sale Bills - Multiple - Forms 

Snap - Easy Sets - Brochures - Booklets * Busi- 

Statements or Bill 

Mail 

If You Need Printing, Buy It Now and, For 
Economy, Buy In The Largest Quantity Possible 

~Certain Types and Colors of Paper Are Hard 
To Get and Are Getting Scarcer All The Time 
Get Yours While The Getting Is Good. 

The Harrington Journal 
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Trinity Methodist 
~ Church Notes 

Sunday School at 10 begins our 

June 8th services; there is a class 

                

dist college students. 

“all are 

    

   

Harrington, Del, 

for everyone, from the Nursery 

to the Adult Department. 

At 11 we have Morning Wor- 

ship. Today is Methodist Stu- 
dent Day, and the pastor preach- 

es on “Education Adequate for 
These Times.” One of the em- 

- phases this day is on the Confer- 
ence Scholarship Fund; last year, 

Trinity donated $25 to this fund, 

for the aid of deserving Metho- 
The organ 

prelude is “Sketch,” ’by Clafton; 

the anthem by the senior choir, 

“Just for Today,” by Abbott; and 
the organ postlude, “Give Thanks 

Unto God,” by Alford. The Ju- 

nior Choir also sings. 

The MYF is to be omitted this 

evening, because of the Children’s 

Day program at 7:30, to which 

invited. Miss Virginia 

Black, superintendent, ‘and the 

Primary Depantment of the Sun- 

day School are presenting this 
3 program of recitations and songs. 

The altar flowers for June 8 

are presented by Mrs. Frank C. 
O'Neal Jr., in memory of her 

brother, Jim Callaway. 

Mrs. John Wills leads the W.S. 

C.S. prayer meeting in the church 

Monday at 10 a.m. 

Tuesday evening, the ,O.U.R. 

Class (Charles Lare, president) 

holds its regular monthly meeting 

"at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Shockley. 
Thursday the choirs rehearse: 

Junior at 3:45 ,and Senior at 8. 

Every Friday Mrs. Charles 

Cox and Mrs. Jack Redden lead 

‘the Intermediate MYF in their 

program of worship and games 

at the church from 6:30 to 7:30. 

All young persons ages 12-14 are 

~ invited to attend regularly. 
Mrs. Brinton Holloway is giv- 

ing a picnic for the Junior Choir 

at Wheeler's Park, Sat, June 

7 at 11. 

There will be no more Sunday 

evening services after June 8, 

and no more regular MYF meet- 

ings. 
The interior of the church is 

being painted this week. The 

painting committee consists of 

William Edgar Layton, Mrs. F. 

C. ONeal Jr.,, and Mrs. John 

Walls, eleqted by the Official 
Board at its last meeting. 

The Junior Choir had a pic- 

nic at Wheeler’s Park last Sun- 

day, 3-6, given them by the 

Choir Mothers, Mrs. Gooden Cal- 
laway president. Many parents 

were also present. 

Trinity has 28 registered for 

Camp Pe-Co-Meth this summer 

season. 

The Loyal Workers held its re- 

gular monthly meeting at the 

church in the annex last Mon- 

day evening. The officers were 

installed by Mrs. Earl Sylvester. 

They are: president, Mrs. Orie 

Hobbs; vice president, Mrs. Wil- 

lard Wright; secretary, Mrs. Wil- 

bur Jacobs; assistant secretary, 

Mrs. Mary Williamson; treasurer, 

Mrs. Harry Boyer; assistant trea- 

surer, Mrs. Sadie Emory. 

  

China has a set of four stamps 

covering one of its greatest pro- 

“jects the harnessing of the 

Hwangho (Yellow) River. 

  

  

Letter to the Editor 
Leter to the Editor: 

I am writing this article with 

the hope that all mothers will 
read this to their children so 

that they will understand what 

kind of treatment that they 

should give their grandmother. A 

grandmojther’s love for her grand- 

children is just as great as a mo- 

ther’s love. She will always be 

interested to their welfare, espe- 

cially if they are children of a 

deceased parent. She will feel 

that she has a double responsibili- 

ty to her grandchildren. 

If the time arises that a grand- 

mother feels that she has a good 
reason to try and have good ex- 

amples set for you, don’t get ang- 

ry and tell her things that al- 

most break her heart, when she 

isn’t responsible. Place the blame 

where it belongs, in this case, on 

the MOTHER. Never tell a good, 

generous grandmother that you 

are glad that you don’t have a 

drop cf her blood in your body, 

that is most disrespectful to your 

father, who perhaps has passed 

away; and maybe the best blood 

in your bedy comes from that 

grandmother’s side. Don’t ever 

be so rude to a grandmother that 

you will tell her that you want 

nothing to do with her and teil 

her if she even sends you a grad- 

uation present you will send it 

back to her, then insult her fur- 

ther; as well as your own dear 

father, who was a real pal to 

you, by never even inviting her 

or sending her an invitation to 

your graduation exercise. 

Parents impress upon your 

children when they are young 

thiat some day they will be grand- 

parents and whatever they sow 

they will have to reap. This is 

not a man made law, but a law 

of God. No right living grand- 

mother wants to see her grand- 

children asscciated with the com- 

moonest scum of the earth, she 

will fight for your future. Re- 

gardless of how common a man is 

that your mother cares to go 

with, always remember, it is not 

the mother’s doings that she is 
interested in, but her son’s chil- 

dren. If a man can’t be good to 

his own 9 children and leaves 

them and poses as a single man, 

and ruins the life of another girl 

when ‘he isn’t divorced even, 

don’t do such a dastardly thing 

as to tell a good gnandmother 

that you like a man of this char- 

acter. Discourage him even en- 

tering your home - this is what 

a good grandmother knew to do 

lfor her two grandsons. I sincere- 

ly hope this will be read as a 

real true statement, and help 

other grandmothers to be respect- 

ed. 4 

A Hurt Grandmother 
  

Switzerland’s watch industry 

exported over $304,000,000 worth 

of watches and parts in 1957. 

A new set of five stamps show 

verious species of pigeons is on 

gale in Budapest, Hungary. 

Sweden and Norway will joint- 

ly build a power plant at Bran- 

nalven, near Norway's border. 

Scandinavian Airlines ahs a 

new low-priced ‘“globetrotter” 

flight, Scandinavia to New York. 

“Snails are gnawing mail in 

letter boxes,” says a complaint to 

the Post Office in Duloe, Corn- 

wiall. 
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ERNEST RAUGHLEY 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Complete Service For Your    Insurance Needs 
Phone 3551 
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fi clanere Food 
Market Report 

The strawberry season is here. 

Local berries are on the market 

now and when added to the ship- 

ments from California, New Jer- 

sey, Virginia and a number of 

other southern states the supply 

is plentiful. Prices are reason- 

able and for the most part the 

quality of the berries is good. If 

you plan to freeze strawberries, 

now is the time to do it. It is a 
very simple job and how won- 

derlul it is to have strawberry 

shortcakes in December. Remem- 

ber though, that strawberry pre- 

serves are good too, and can 

make an ordinary breakfast a 

real eye opener. So enjoy the 

fresh berries now, but buy extra 

ones for freezing or preserving. 

In that way you can enjoy this 

year. 

If you are hunting for some 

good buys on frozen foods for 

your freezer, them look for spe- 

cial sales on fruits and vegeta- 

bles that are in season now - 

such as frozen strawberries, green 

beans and peas. Corn will be on 

special too. 

Numercus vegetables are plen- 

tiful at reasonable prices. Aspara- 

gus and sweet corn continue to be 

excellent buys. There are lower 

prices on beets, iceberg lettuc, 

radishes and tomatoes. Other 

vegetables to check when you are 

marketing are: yellow and acorn 

squash, mushrooms, broccoli, 

green cabbage, cucumbers and 

yellow onions. 

Broilers remain an outstanding 

choice among meats, with sup- 

plies larger than last year. Pric- 

es are slightly higher than a 

year ago, however, they have not 

increased as much as on most 

other meats. So since this is the 
season for barbecues why not 
make it a chicken barbecue— 

grilled in the back yard or at 

your favorite picnic spot. Other 

meats to be weekend specials 

will be some steaks as low as 

79 to 85 cents a pound, ground 

beef and ham. Turkeys continue 

to be fairly reasonable. 

To help the meat budget are 
specials at the fish counter. The 

supplies of whiting and flounder 

are good. Among the shell fish, 

clams and lobster are plentiful 

and prices should be more rea- 

sonable. 
  

India’s first factory to make 

glass syringes for the medical 

profession is being started near 

New Delhi. 

Stones taken from the old jail 

@at Castlebar, Eire, are being used 

to build the wall of a church at 

Balla, County Mayo. 

\ JR 
  

   

  

a deluxe 
refrigerator 

priced 

so low! 

  

    
    

                        PHILCO 
RS-882 

  

® 8.5 cu. ft. capacity 
e Big 32-1b. Freezer 
e Full-Width Chiller 

Drawer 
® Dairy Bar Storage Door 

ONLY 

TERMS $2 91 a WEEK 

kok ok 

Salmons’ Furniture 
3 Miles South of Harrington on 

U. S. 13 

Phone Harrington 8857 

STORE HOURS—9 A. M.-9 P. M. 
3t 

  

Barbecue School 

Is New Event 

At Chicken Festival 
More than 50 students of mass 

barbecuing will attend a barbe- 

cue school scheduled for the first 

time this year at the Delmarva 
Chicken Festiva! in Denton, June 

26-28, it was announced by Fes- 

tival Chairman, John Asher, Jr. 

The school will be sponsored by 

the Northeastern Poultry Pro- 

ducers Council and the Poultry 

and Egg National Board. 

Agreement is already reached 

with this year’s Barbecue Chair- 

man, Norman Irwin, that the 

more than 50 students under the 

expert supervision of qualified 

instructors will turn out over 

2000 barbecues for hungry Festi- 

val goers. 

Poultrymen from Virginia, 

West Virginia, Maryland, Pe 

sylvania, Delaware and New Jer- 

sey are expected to participate 

in the school which specializes 

in teaching poultry barbecue 

techniques involved in feeding 

groups ranging in size from 10 

to 10,000. The course has been 

designed to meet the tremendous 

demand for poultry barbecues at 

church and organizational func- 

tions. 

Those trained in the course will 

be qualified to put on profes- 

sional cook-outs ,and their final 

examination will consist of pre- 

paring a complete barbecue for 

visitors attending the 11th annuad 

Delmarva Chicken Festival. The 

course covers the complete range 

of barbecuing—from organizing 
and promoting, right through to 

the construction of pits and 

equipment. Secret recipes for 

sauces and in the cooking proced- 
ures are part of the program. The 

barbecuing of ducks, turkeys and 

Cornich game hens is covered, as 

broiler. 

Joining with NEPPCO in con- 

ducting the school is the New 
York division of the Poultry and 

Egg National Board, national or- 

ganization for increasing poultry 

and egg consumption, and the 

University of Marylad Extension 

service. 

The Denton, Md., program will 

be held at the Caroline High 

School grounds, the same site as 

the Delmarva Chicken Festival. 
In past years, students have 

traveled hundreds of miles to be 

present at these unique schools. 
  

Denmark made 100,000 TV sets 

in 1957. 

{of Mrs. 

Greenwood 
* Dickie Revels iriends in this 

area will no doubt be glad to 

hear his new address which is: 

A-2C Richard L. Revel, 27 Supply 

Squadron, P. O. 200, Bergstrom 

Field," Austin, Aex. 

The Calhouns report Leroy’s 

new address as follows: Airman 

2nd Class Leroy M. Calhoun, 

135699957, 306 A & E, Main Div. 

306 T. H. Bomb Wing, (medium) 

MecDill Air Force Base, Tampa, 

Fla. Incidentially, Leroy has a 

binthday coming up in the next 

few days. 

Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 

Lawrence Meredith were guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hodge 

in Dover. 

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Laughery 

and Harold attended the 25th 

wedding anniversary celebration 

Laughery’s sister and 

husband, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spear 

of Chester ,Pa., last 

evening. Other guests from this 

area were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Vincent of Farmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Beau- 

champ and sons, Craig and John, 

were weekend guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Byron Wise and children. 

Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. Hartley Folmsbee and 

Mrs. Brim of Woodland, Pa., were 
Wednesday afternoon guests of 

Mrs. Allison Davis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dennis Jr. 

entertained at Sunday dinner, af- 

ter the Baccalaureate sermon, 

Mr. and Mrs. Allison Davis, Gary 

and Dickie, and Miss Charlotte 

Miller of Seaford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swain 

were Sunday evening guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthur Marvel and 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Marvel. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Calhoun 

of Newark were Saturday even- 

ing dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Medford Calhoun. 
  

Ira S. DeLong 
Ira S. DeLong, 59, service sta- 

tion employe at Felton for a 

number of years, died of a heart 

condition Friday morning at his 

home here. He was a member of 

the Felton Fire Company. 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 

Pearl M. Delong; three sons, 

Ralph and Richard Delong, Fel- 

ton, and William DeLong, Dover; 

two daughters, Mrs. Doris Iva 
Hastings, Georgetown, and Miss 

Arlene Delong, at home, and a   
  

We Can Handle ALL 

CARROLL 

Phope Dover 8100 

    

AUCTIONEERS 
Personal Property and Real Estate 

Details of Your SALE 
Or We Can Handle the Auctioneering and 
Advise in Advertising, Hiring of Clerks. 

BROTHERS 
(35 Years in Business) 

Dover, Del. 

SLLLHELS 
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RANDALL H. KNOX, 

Sales Associate 
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Sales - REAL ESTATE - 

x 
ARNOLD B. GILSTAD 

HARRINGTON, 

Telephone Frederica 5-5696 

Service 

Del. 

Sr. Telephones: 

Office 3551 

Res. 8402   

  

  

MODERN BRI 
LIGHTHEART 

  

with Holsum 

Y: UNG home- 

makers’ meal 

worries disappear 

when there’s plenty 

Holsum Premium 

Quality™ Bread on 

hand. Holsum’s 

flavor-appeal suits 

every occasion. 
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© HOLSUM UNIFIED BAKERS i 

SERVE IT WITH Holsum Bread 

| taken, in the classes, 

Saturday |   
The group motored to Lewes on! 

Asbury Methodist 
Church Notes 
Church School 10 o'clock, How- 

ard Wagner, superintendent. 

Church school will meet at 10 

o'clock and attendance will be 

but there 

will be no class period this Sun- 

day . due to the Children’s Day 

program. 

Children’s Day program will 

begin at 10:30 o'clock and will 

take the place of the morning 

t worship service ‘flor this week. 

The program will be provided by 
the Beginner and Primary depart- 

ments with special music and 

resitations by the children. All 

children, their parents and 

friends are welcome to come and 

enjoy the program. 

The Rev. Richard S .Gibson, 

pastor of Asbury Methodist 

Church will deliver the Baccalau- 

reate Sermon to the graduating 

class at the Harrington High 

School this Sunday afternoon. 
The Sunday evening services 

have been discontinued until fall. 

Also the MYF will not meet dur- 

ing the summer months. 

The Crusader Choir will re- 

herase Thursday afternoon at 3:30 

o’clock. 

Beginning June 15 Church 

School and morning worship will 

begin one hour early: Church 

school at 9 o'clock and morning 

worship at 10 o'clock. 

The Community Vacation Bible 

School will begin Monday morn- 

ing, June 16 at 9 o'clock at As- 

bury Church. 
\   

Austria wil soon produce its 

first TV set to sell below $230 

Vienna learns. 

brother, Willard Delong, Reho- 

both. 

Funeral services were held at 

2 p.m. Monday at the Berry 

Funeral Home at Felton with the 

Rev. Larry Renner, pastor of Fel- 

ton Methodist Church, officiating. 

Interment was in Barratt’s Chapel 

Cemetery. 

BEE GEE 

  

  

  

  

Pir MAKES THINGS EASY | 
FOR YOUR WIFE, 

AND ADDS MUCH TO 
THE JOY OF PE. 
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“THE BRIDGE ON THE RIVER 

KWAI” at Reese June 13 Thru 17 

Extended Engagement Possible 

It’s one big hit after another 

at the Reese Theatre. A glance 

at the Movie Center program to 

be ifiound in this newspaper will 

convince the theatre fan great 

entertainment is in store for 

them. 

Another great all-family week- 

end treat is listed for this Friday 

and Saturday, June 6 and 7. 

Charlton: Heston and Orsen 

Welles star in “Touch of Evil” 

with Scott Brady the featured 

star in “Ambush At Cimarron 

Pass”. Extra added treats com- 

plete this unusual bill. 

The talk of Delaware and 

Maryland is about the exceptional 

shows being shown at the Reese 

Theatre every Sunday, Monday, 

and Tuesday. ! 

A super sample of this is 

schedu'’ed this Sunday, Monday, 

and Tuesday, June 8-9-10. “I 
Married a Woman” with George 

Gobel and Diana Dors with Rob- 

ent Taylor and Julie London in 

“Saddle the Wind” in color and 

Cinemascope. 

The World's most acclaimed 

motion picture, “The Bmnidge on 

the River Kwai” is listed to play 
Movie Center for five days, June 

13-14-15-16-17, with a possidle 

extended engagement. If you 

never see another motion picture, 

the New York Times says: “What- 
ever you do, don’t miss “Kwai”. 

Twio hours and forty-five minutes   

2 

of solid entertainment. Due to 

the extreme length there will be 
but one show at 8 o'clock on 
week-days. Sunday, one show at 

2:30 p.m. and one show Sunday 

evening at 8 p.m. Continuous Sa- 

turday, 2:30 p.m. till 12. Produc- 

er Control Prices prevail; Chil- 

dren 25c, Colored Balc. 50c¢, Or- 

chestra 90c. 

Odd Facts 
Another Northern Ireland linen 

mill has closed - Duff Bros. at 

Coagh, started over a century 

ago. “No orders” was the story. 

Public subscription of $8,500 is 

sought in Belfast to send a 100- 

man team to this summer’s Em- 

pire Games in Cardiff, Wales. 

To arrest its drop in oil output, 

Austria will prospect for new 

fields outside the known oil- 

reserve areas, Vienna reports. 

A Japanese steel firm will 

build a chemical fertilizer plant 

in East Pakistan for the Pakis- 

tan Industrial Development Corp., 

Dacia announced. A 

More births and deaths and 

fewer marriages in Northern Ire- 

land than a year ago, were shown . 

in a quarterly report on vital sta- 

tistics in Belfast. 

A newspaper in Bulawayo, 

Southern Rhodesia, is establish- 

ing a fund to aid Rhodesian and 

other victims of shark attacks 

on South African beaches. 

France has 96 fairs scheduled 

in 1958. : 
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When we conduct a service we are espe- 

        

cially careful to comply with ever family 

request that may be made known to us. 

     uneral Homes 
       

  

GOOD RESULTS 
when Mr Buyer meets Mr Seller 
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      REGULAR PARKING—25¢ 

DONALD P. ROSS, Pres. 

LEWIS S. MUNSON, Jr., Treas. 

JOHN W. ROONEY, Ass’t Treas. 

AANARE PARK 
Thoroughbred Racing 

  

     
at its Best 

POST TIME 2:00 PM. 
DAILY DOUBLE CLOSES 1:45 P.M. DAYLIGHT 
  

SATURDAY’S FEATURE 

THE KENT 
One and Ye miles 

  

There is no tipping 

  

    

VALET PARKING—50c ADDITIONAL : 

THE DELAWARE STEEPLECHASE AND RACE ASSOCIATION 
BRYAN FIELD, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 

B. H. WOOD, Sec'y and Ass't Treas. 

HELEN E. STAIRWALT, Ass't Sec'y       



5 more or less. $15,500. 
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Property Transfers 
Lorenzo & Evelyn M. Dean, 

Penna. & George W. & Helen M. 
Pippin, Dover, to Curtis J. Jack- 

son, Hartly, 2 parcels of land, on 

south side of rd leading from 
Hazlettville to Thomas Chapel & 

on rd. leading from Willow Grove 

- to Hazlettville adj. lands of Ed- 

ward Hubbard & T. M. Golden, 

Joseph Byler & Gooden Darling. 

Par. No. 1 - 88. 5/10 acres, more 
or less. Par. No. 2 - 10 inches, 

more or less. $10,000. 

~ Eliza A. Bradley, Felton to 

Ralph E .& Ruth L. Bradley, Fel- 

ton, at northeast sec. of Main St., 

& Nile St., adj. other lands of 

grantors & of Berry's & Luffs 

Alley. 0.544 acres, more or less. 

$1. 

Marian C. Patchell, Newark to 
William & Pauline Hallett, Dov- 

er, sit. on north side of Washing- 

ton St., 2 parcels of land. $2000. 

Elizabeth Meredith, Smyrna to 

Horace O. & Sarah M. Ingram, 

~ Wilmington, in Clayton lying on 

north side of Main St. lands for- 

merly of Eugene Knox & John 

- Rambo. 5,625 sq. ft. $6,250. 

~The President, Directors & 

Company of the Farmers Bank of 

the State of Delaware, Adminis- 

trators of Estate of Nellie S. 

Straughn to Howard H. & Grace 

G. Babb, Dover, 1 lot on S. Brad- 

ford St., adj. lands of Russell 
‘Hayman on south. 7,395 sq. ft. 

Thomas Hughes, Sheriff of 

~ Brock Jenkins, Delaware to Bal- 

~ timore Trust Company, in Wyo- 
~ ming, lying on north side of st. 

or nd. leading from Camden to 

Kent County Almshouse. 16,050 
sq. ft. $5,700. 

Steven & Mary Munsey, N. 

Murderkill Hund. to Waldo E. 

& Margaret M. Smith, N. Mur- 
derkill Hund. on easterly side of 

dirt rd. leading from St. Johns 

School to 9 ft. rd. leading to 

Woodside & Rising Sun adj. lands 
of grantors. Be contents what 
they may. $1 & other consid. 

Howell H. & Eliz. Ann Hitch- 

ens, Harrington to The Executive 

Council of the Protestant Epis- 

copal Church, in The Diocese of 

Delaware, Inc, in Mispillion 

Hund. on east side of Raughley 

Hill Farm rd. adj. lands of Oscar 

J. Nemesh. 15,000.057 sq. ft. more 
or less. $1000. 

Melvin Allen & Florence K. 

Barnett, Dover to Russell T. & 

Esther D. Rash, Dover, lot in 

Edgehill Acres Develop. in E. 
Dover Hund. $1 stamps .55 cts. 
Abram F. & Eliz. C. Vaughn, 

Little Creek to Donald C. & 

~~ Edna D. Vaughn, Dover in Little 
Creek Hund. lying on south side 

of st. hwy. leading from Leip- 

sic to Cheswold. 1.59 acres. $1 

& other consid. : 

Parks G. & Eliz. B. Warren, 

Wyoming to William M. & Jo- 

sephine B. Krabill, Dover, lying 
on west side of black top rd. 

leading from Wyoming to Dov- 
er & Hazlettville black top rd. 

to Mill rd. $14,550 stamps $16.50. 

Abisha James Murray etal, 

.~ Marydel to Wayne M .& Eliz. 

A. Beumeler, Dover, in N. Mur- 

‘derkill Hund. on north side of 
30 ft. wide street as shown on 

plot of Moore’s Lakes Develop. 

adj. lands of J. Temple Jump & 

high water line of Moore's Lake. 

1.32 acres, more or less. $18,300. 

Brady V. & Amelia Shahan, N. 

~ Murderkill Hund. to Gene K. & 

Shirley A. Shockley, N. Murder- 
~ kill Hund. lying on easterly side 

of but not adj. to U. S. Rte. No. 

~ 113-A, leading from Dover to 

Rising Sun. 4,684 acres, more or 

~~ less. $300 stamps .55 cts. 
~~ Baltimore Trust Company, a 
corporation of State of Delaware 
to Stanley C. & Ardella M. Little, 

Little Creek in Wyoming on 
northerly side of street leading 

from Camden to Kent County 
~ Almshouse adj. lands of Delaware 

Railroad Co., & Mifflin Jenkins. 
16,050 sq. ft. more or less. $7.500. 

Josie Ellen Selders, Green- 

wood to Louis H. & Hazel L. 
Davis, Greenwood, on east side 

of st. hwy. leading from Green- 

wood to Andrewsville. 1.895 

acres adj. Josie Selders & Mark 

. Yoder. $100 stamps $1.10. 

~~ Romie & Dorothy Kink, Smyr- 

na to John E. & Gertrude Love- 

grove, Jr., Smyrna, lying on north 

side of rd. leading from Smyrna 
to Woodland Beach via Smyrna 

Landing. 15,000 sq. ft. $850. 
Benjamin Schindler etal, Wil- 

mington to Caravan Delaware 

Corp. in E. Dover Hund. lying on 
the east side of dual hwy. lead- 

ing from Dover to Wilmington. 

3.850 acres. $1 stamps $34.65. 

William H. Draper, Jr., Wyo- 

ming to William E. Raynor, Ches- 

wiold, in E. Dover Hund. on south- 

erly side of imp st. hwy. lead- 

ing from Cheswold to Dinah’s 

Cor. 1 acre, 16 sq .perches, more 
or less. $1. 

Salome & Arthur B. Edge- 
worth, Dover to Wesley Junior 

College ,Inc., Dover, on east side 

of Bradford St. adj. lands of 

Wesley Junior College, Inc., and 

lands of late Howard Lynch & 

others. 7,500 sq. ft. more or less. 

$3000. > : 
~~ James L. & Marie L. Reedy, 
~~ Felton to John Tolbert Minner, 

~ Felton, in Mispillion Hund. on 

south side of line of black top 
rd. leading from Mastens Cor.   

[eo Felton adj. lands of Joseph 

Masten & Edgar Loper. $3,900. 

Charles D. & Sarah Elizabeth 

Donovan, Clayton to C. Martin & 

Margaret M. Mitchell, Clayton, 

on west of N. Rodney St. adj. 
west curb line of N. Rodney St. 

& lands of R. W. Slaughter. 10,- 

899 sq. ft. $6,750. 

The Dover Gas & Light Co. 

Delaware to Town of Smyrna, 

lying on easterly side of Main 

St., & Westerly side of Fisher 

St. adj. lands of Norris & other 

lands’ of grantors. 11,150 sq .ft. 

$3,500. 

Clarence D. & Lee McNatt, 

Smyrna to Harry Edward McNatt 

Smyrna, adj. @ point in line of st. 

hwy. leading from Smyrna to 
Woodland Beach & lands to be 

conveyed to Lora VanArsdall. 

347.9 sq. ft. $1. 

Eleanor Davis, Magnolia to 

George Patrick Durney, Dover, 

1 lot in East Lake Gardens. $1 

& other consid. 

Cleaver G. & Lillian T .Moore, 

S. Murderkil! Hund. to Harold 

P. & Irene M. Dare, Frederica, 

at Little Heaven adj. other lands 
of Cleaver Moore & Myron Dare. 

18,050 sq. ft. more or less. $250 

stamps .55 cts. 

William W. & Mary Flash, Pen- 

na. to Harry Carpenter Allen, 

Phila., Pa., in Bowers on norther- 
ly side of Main St. adj. lands 

of Estate of Walter Allen. 7,500 

sq. ft. more or less. $250. 

T. Duke & Irene G. Robb, 

Houston to Eleanor M. Yerkes, 

Houston, on west side .of Broad 
St., adj. lands of Randolph Grah- 

am & Wilbur Jump. 58 1/2 ft. 

$10. ; 

Charles A. &- Theresa M. 

Stump, Dover to Martha & Jennie 

B. Bonar, Dover, in E. Dover 

Hund. 2 lots in Edgehill Acres. 
$14,600. : 

Grafton R. & Claudia H. Hea- 

ther, Hartly to Grafton H. Hea- 

ther, Hartly, in W. Dover Hund. 

on west side of pub. rd. leading 

from Davis Crossroads to Kenton 

adj. lands of Wilson heirs of 

Emory Scotton. 9 acres, more or 

less. .$1 & other consid. 

William & Olga Konschak, 

Dover to John E. & Mary J. 

Richter, Dover, on north side 

of Oak Drive in Holly Terrace 

sub-div. adj. lands of Burchend 

& others. 15,000 sq. ft. more or 

less. $800. 

Bedford Homes Inc., Delaware 

to Lawrence, E. Kesley, N. Mur- 
derkill Hund. in Briar Park, with 

imp. 1 lot. $10. 

Bedford Homes, Inc., Delaware 

to - Herbert Leslie & Kathryn 

Gotchell, N. Murderkill Hund. 1 

lot in Briar Park. $10 stamps 

$14.85. 

Mary E. Hollis, Milford to 

Thomas C. & Dorothy J. Mills, 

Jr., Cedar Creek Hund. in Mil- 

lord Hund. adj.- Milford & Har- 

rington hwy. & lands of Otis Mil- 

ler. 19,000 sq. ft. $1. 

Randall H. & Elsie M. Knox, 

Harrington to Harry L. & Sara 

H. Rash, Wilmington, on north 

side of hwy. leading from Har- 

rington to Frederica & Forks 

Landing adj. lands of grantors 

& Murderkill River. Be contents 

what they may. $1,200. 

Beintker & Sons Mobile Home 

Park, Inc., Dover to Howard & 

Laura Belle Humes, Dover, in 

E. Dover Hund. 3 parcels of land 

on U. S. Rte. 113, leading from 

Kitts Hummock with imp. adj. 

lands of Violet Downing, and 

Anna Bergold. Par. No. 1 - 0.97 

acres. Par. 2 - 0.97 acres. Par. No. 

3 - 4.13 acres. $21,650. 

Edgar D. & Anna M. Loper, 

Viola to James E. Oldham & 

Catherine Oldham, Wilmington, 

in N. Murderkill Hund. lying on 
south side of dirt rd. leading from 

Viola to Woodside adj. lands of 

Kersey & Loper. 2 1/2 acres. $200. 

Ernest & Esther Keith, Dover 

to William P. & Georgia M. Don- | 
ophan, Felton, leading from Fred- 

erica to Felton adj. lands of 

George Hamsley, & lands of Wes- 

ley Harrington. 5.85 acres. $6,000 

Addison G. & Bertha M. Bur- 

ris, Townsend to Daisey B. & 

William T .Cox, Sr., Smyrna, 1 

lot in Development of Addison 

Burris. $750. 

Daniel F. & Eliza R. Wolcott, 

New Castle to Rebecca W. Terry, 

Dover, 1 lot on The Green south 

side of Pub Square. $10 stamps 

$6.60. 

Walter Anthony, Jr. 
Walter Anthony, Jr., 54, a 

truck driver with the State High- 

way Department, was pronounced 

dead on arrival Friday morning 

at Milford Memorial Hospital. 

Mr. Anthony was stricken with 

a heart attack while working on 

his house near Adamsville, near 

here. Born near Harrington, he 

had lived there most of his life 

until two years ago when he 
moved te the Adamsville area. 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 

Ada M. Anthony; a daughter, 

Anna Pritchett; two sisters, Mrs. 

Mary Pearson, Houston, and Mrs| 
Nettie Maloney, Felton; two bro- 

ther, Edward Anthony, Harring- 

ton, and George Anthony, New 

Castle; four half-brothers, Ernest, 

Lawrence, Ralph and William 

Anthony, all of Harrington. 

Funeral services were held at 

2 pm. Monday in Prospect 

Church near here. Interment was 

  

Edward W. Clarke 
Chairman of Delaware’s 
V.F.W. Convention 
Edward W. Clarke, of Dover, 

department judge advocate, has 

been named general chairman for 

the 28th annual convention of the 

Department of Delaware, Veter- 

ans of Foreign Wiars, to be held 

at Lewes, June 13-14. 

Mr. Clarke, who, in civilian 

life, is a postal service employee 

at the Dover Air Force Base, 

served in the U.S. Navy during 

World War II. Shortly after re- 
turn to civilian status, he joined 

the Veterans of Foreign Wars 

and has served the Dover Memo- 

rial Post in various capacities, in- 

cluding that of commander. Mr: 

Clarke has also served the state 

organization as district comman- 

der, chaplain, and judge adwvo- 

cate, and is currently being sup- 

ported by District No. 3 (Kent 

County) for the office of depart- 

ment junior vice commander. 

In addition to capably filling 

other department offices, Mr. 

Calrke, during the past three 

years, has also served as state 

V.F.W. youth activities director, 

organizing and supervising the 

statewide marbles competition, 

end expanding other phases of 

the veterans youth program. 

. Serving with Chairman Clarke 

in making arrangements for the 

two-day conclave are the follow- 

ing: Dept. Q.M. Francis Sidow- 

ski, Dept. Service Oiffice Her- 

bert Willis, Past Dept. Comdr. 

Elwood Rickards, Samuel D. 

Ableman, Edward Zaleski and 

Michael Matway, credentials; 

Harry Faust, housing; Dept. Jr. 

Vice Comdr. Robert “N. McCor- 

mick, Dist. No. 3 Comdr. Paul J. 

Duphily, and Past Dept. Com- 

meanders Lloyd W. Ricards and 

John Babiarz, resolutions; 

Mr. Ableman, James E. Rhind, 

William J. Weaver and Samuel A. 

Lynch, auditing; Past Dept. Com- 

mianders Miles L. Frederick and 

David S. Hugg, publicity and 

program; Dept. Sr. Vice Comdr. 

William A. Mazzetta, parade; Mr. 

McCormick and all post com- 

manders, time and place; 

Henry Bukowski, Robert F. 

Manlove and Dominic T. Sierra, 

musical and drill team competi- 

tion; Mr. Clarke, William A. 

Johnston and the Diamond State 

Post Drill Team, Memorial exer- 

cises; Past Dept. Commanders 

Ricards, Hugg and Raymond M. 

Loose, and Mr. Ableman, by-laws 

revision. : 
Dept. Comdr. Edward Tingle 

has also announced that Past 

Commiaanders Hugg and Loose 

will be judges, and J. Milton 

Messick and John Burns, tellers, 

for the election of officers for 

the 1958-59 term. 

The convention will get under- 

wiay Friday evening, June 13, 

with formation of a parade near 
the canal bridge in downtown 

Lewes. This parade, which will 

include youth and musical units 

as well as large contingents of 
veterans and auxiliary members, 

will begin moving at 7:45 p.m. 

and will proceed west on Savan- 

nah Road to the Lewes High 

School Athletic Field, where tra- 

ditional Memorial exercises will 

be held under the lights; featur- 

ed will be special ceremonies by 

the Diamond State Post Drill 

Team and a Memorial Address by 

the Rev. Frank L. Moon. 

State championship drum and 

petition will preceed the Memori- 

al exercises. A brief business 

session at the Lewes High School 

Auditorium will complete Fri- 

day evenings program. 

The convention will resume at 

9:30 am., June 14, with the 
morning session in the school au- 

ditorium featuring introduction of 

special guests and presentation of 

reports and awards. 

Following a noon-hour recess, 

final ‘reports of the convention 

committees will be given; the site 

for the 1959 convention chosen, 

and various outstanding speakers 

heard. Prior to election and in- 

stallation of officers for the 1958- 
99 term, the delegates will select 

a Delawarean to be presented at 

the next national convention as 

the state’s nominee for member- 

ship on the V.F.W. National 

Council; four past state comdrs., 

Louis Szymanski, of Wilming- 

ton; Raymond M. Loose, of Rich- 

ardson Park; David S. Hugg, of 

Milford, and Elwood B. Rick- 
ards, of Selbyville, are being 

backed by their respective dist- 

ricts for designation as the De- 

partment of Delaware's nominee 

for this national office. 
Closing feature of the conwven- 

tion will be the annual conven- 

tion banquet, to be held in the 

Lewes School Cafeteria, begin- 

ning at 7 p.m. Omar B. Ketchum, 

national - legislative director of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, is 

expected to make the principal 

address at the banquet. 

The Ladies Auxiliary Depart- 

ment, which will hold it’s annual 

convention concurrent with that 

of the men’s organization, will 
hold its initial business session 

Friday afternoon. Mrs. Mary 

-| Reed, of Dover, State Auxiliary 

president, will preside. Mrs. 

Mary Brown, also of Dover, is 

general chairman for this year’s 
auxiliary convention.   in Hollywood Cemetery. 

bugle corps and drill team com-| 

Kent Home Doings 

KENT COUNTY 

Home Demonstration Agent 

Friday is the Last Day to 

Sign Up for Short Course 

If you want to atend the 20th 

annual homemaker’s short course 

at the University of Delaware 

June 16-19, you had better call 

me, Ruth Adams, your county 

home demonstration agent by 

Friday which is the last day of 

registration. Phone Dover 2621. 

Mrs. Alice King, state home 

demonstration leader, is antici- 

pating 100 homemakers and re- 

ports that John A Perkins, pre- 

sident of the University of Dela- 

ware, will present certificates to 

women who have attended the 

shont course for ten years. Home- 

makers who have attended for 

more than ten years will also 

be honored. 

Two outstanding women on the 

program are Mrs. Henry Roberts 

of Port Deposit and Miss Helen 

Strow of Washington, D. C. 

Mrs. Roberts will lead folk 

dancing Monday evening. As a 

former home demonstration agent 

in New Hamsphire, Mrs. Hoberts 

had some experience with square 
dancing and folk dancing. More 

recently living in a four story 

home she applied her background 

to offer square dancing to the 

young and old of her community. 

She also works once each week 

as a volunteer leader in dance 

therapy with the mentally ill 

patients at the veteran's hospital 

at Perry Point. 

Miss Helen Strow of the feder- 

al extension office will talk at 

the general session Wednesday. 

She has been with the extension 

service in Ohio and Michigan, 

“with the Red Cross in Europe 

during World War II and return- 

ed to Germany for the federal 

government after the war. 

She is now with the federal 

extension service working on the 

training program for foreign 

visitors, planning tours and train- 

ing for the benefit of foreign of- 

ficials and students. Miss Strow 

will describe the possibilities of 

Delaware homemakers taking an 

active part in the foreign train- 

ing program and will explain our 

training projects and methods of 

aiding foreign nations. 

Cake Decorating 

Last week 50 persons attended 

a leader training meeting on cake 

decorating at Capital Grange, 

Dover. Max Fleischer of Flei- 
scher’s Bakery in Dover condtict- 
ed this session. Mrs. Fleischer 

discussed equipment necessary 

for home cake decorating and 

demonstrated techniques that 

could be applied by homemakers. 

Each member practiced ‘making 
cones, writing on cakes and us- 

ing the various tips for decorat- 

ing. During June these leaders 

will conduct a cake decorating 
meetring for their local clubs. 

Leader Training Meeting-Aprons 

Aprons-practical and fancy will 

be the subject matter taught at 

the next Leader Training meet- 

ing June 9, 10 am. to 2 p.m. at 

the Capital Grange, Dover, Lois 

Korslund, Clothing Specialist at 

the University of Delaware will; 
be in charge of this meeting with 

Ruth Adams, home demonstration 

agent co-operating. 

Canning Project School 

Project School was held yester- 

  

  

FILL DIRT 
and’ 

TOP SOIL 
By Load or Job 

We Deliver or Will 

Load Trucks 

WILLIAM KILLEN 
Phone 4-4229 Felton 

  

  

  

  

      

WATCH REPAIR AT 

MODERATE PRICES 
Our expert craftsmen will 

put vour old watcn back 

into operation . . . doing 

the job precisely, quickly 

and economically. 

Sanders Jewelers 
114 Loockerman St., 

DOVER, DEL. 
SETCSOCTSTEOOOOOOS606669   

ito 9 pm. 

The last session of the Canning | 

“Liberal Arts” — Flower 
Show Theme 

This year’s spring flower show 

at the University of Delaware 

takes its theme from the many 

graduation and commencement 

exercises being held at this time 

in nearly every community. The 

theme is ‘Liberal Amts’ and it is 

particularly appropriate since 

the show will be held on the Uni- 

versity of Delaware’s commence- 

ment weekend, Saturday and 

Sunday, June 7-8. : 

To carry out the theme, the 

flowers show committee estab- 

lished arrangement classes with 

such names as ‘English literature,’ 

‘History,” ‘Languages’ and “Grad- 

uation Waltz.’ 

‘English Literature’ is an ar- 

rangement class for roses. ‘Liangu- 

ages’ is a class featuring supper 
table floral arrangements repre- 

senting different countries. ‘His- 

tory’ offers compositions inter- 

preting memorable events in U. 

S.’ history. ‘Mathematics’ ar- 

rangements are in triangle form. 

‘Graduation Waltz’ is a class fea- 

turing corsages suitable for a 

graduation dance. 

The flower show will be open 
to the public Saturday from 2 

to 9 pm., and on Sunday from 1 

It will be held in the 

auditorium and foyer of Agricul- 

tural Hall, located on South Col- 

lege Avenue, Newark. 

University of Delaware com- 

mencement exercises will be held 

at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, June 8, with 

the president’s reception follow- 

ing immediately. Persons who 

attend the commencement exerci- 

ses and reception also are inwvit- 
ed to attend the flower show. 

Mrs. John W. Godwin 
Mrs. Lou Anna Godwin, 78, 

widow of John W .Godwin of Fel- 

ton, died Thursday night, May 
29, in Milford Memorial Hospital. 

She is survived by a daughter, 

Mrs. Norma Wagner, Felton, 

three sons, Jerome B. and John O. 

Godwin, both of Felton, and 

George Godwin, Leonardtown, 

Md.; nine grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held at 

1 p.m. Sunday at the Berry Fun- 

eral Home, Felton, with the Rev. 

Larry S. Renner, pastor of Fel- 

ton Methodist Church, officiat- 

ing. Interment was at Barratt’s 

Chapel Cemetery. 

  

  

day at the home of Mrs.” Mary 

Willim, Governors Avenue, Dov- 

er. Twelve members of home de- 

monstration clubs completed re- 

weaving of cane in various shap- 

ed chairs. Mis§ Patricia Middle- 

ton, Home Management Special- 

ist at the University of Delaware 

conducted these series of classes. 

  

FOR SALE 
I have for sale BIRD BATHS, 

URNS, large and small; 

BENCHES and SEATS, all made 

of concrete that lasts forever. 

You can now secure your 

CANNA BULBS at Wheeler's. 

_Colors are red or yellow 

WHEELER'S 
Phone 3541 or 8386 - Harrington 

Rotary to Hear 
Phone Man on 

Nike Installations 
The story of one of the most 

amazing weapons in Ameica’s ar- 

. senal of defense - the guided mis- 

sile Nike - will be told and de- 

monstnated before the Harring- 

ton Rotary and public at a meet- 

ing to be held Tuesday, at 8:15 

p.m. at the Harrington Century 

Club, by Albert S. Barnes, super- |: 

visor - customer information, of || 

the Diamond State Telephone || 

Company. 

Using a number of interesting |; 

exhibits, including small-scale 

models of a typical Nike install- 

ation, Barnes will discuss the im- 

portance of this awesome mili- 

tary weapon in this atomic age, 

trace the history of its develop- 
ment and explain and demon- 

strate not only what it will do 

and how it does but also the part 
the telephone has played in its 

development. He will also show 

a miniature Nike missile in ac- 

tion. 
  

Armed Forces 
Notes 

Pvt. Richard R. Kalinewitch, 19, 

son cf Mr. and Mrs. Nick: Kaline- 

vitch, Route 2, Greenwood, re- 

cently completed the final phase 

of six months active military 

training under the Reserve For- 

ces Aet program at Fort Knox, 

Ky. 

Kalinevitch, a 1957 graduate of 

Bridgeville High School was em- 

ployed by the Delaware Power 

& Light Company before starting 

his RFA training. 

Pvt. Charles T. Clayville, son 

of Mrs. Rebecca Claywille, Lin- 

coln, recently completed the field 

communications course at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Mo. 

Clayville entered the Army last 

January. He attended Milford 

High School. : 
David G. Burton, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Irwin G. Burton, 2 

Clarke Awve., Milford, recently 

wias promoted to first lieutenant 

in Boeblingen, Germany, where 

he is a member of the 229th Sig- 

nal Company. 

Lieutenant Burton, a radio of- 
ficer with the company, entered 

the Army in November 1956. He 

arrived in Europe in November 

1957. 

The 23-year-old officer is a 

1952 graduate of - Milford High 

School and a 1956 graduate of 

Georgetown University, Washing- 

  

  

The Oldest 

Bank 

in 

Delaware 

All deposits insured up to 

$10,000 by the Federal Deposit   Insurance Corporation   

" WESLEY G. SMITH 

University of Delaware 
Appoints New 
Agricultural Economist 

Wesley G. Smith has joined 

the staff of the department of 

agricultural economics at the 

University of Delaware, it was 

announced by Dr. William E. Mc- 

Daniel ,chairman of the depart- 

meni. 

Smith will receive his doctor 

of philosophy degree from Iowa 

State College June 14. He has 

been appointed assistant profes- 

sor of agricultural economics in 

the school of agriculture. 

A native of Winnipeg, Manito- 

ba, Canada he obtained his bache- 

lor of science degree from the 

University of Manitoba in 1951 

and his master of science degree 

at the University of Minnesota 

. rington. 

  

jn 1953, © A 
He served as economist for the 

Economics Division of the Cana- 
da Department of Agriculture in 
Winnipeg from 1952 to 1955. ; 

Smith has had considerable 
experience in farm management 

and agricultural production eco- 
nomics. He will continue his re- 

search in these subjects and will 
teach agricultural economics 

courses in the school of agricui- 
ture. : 3 = 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith will make 
their home at 221 Gordy Place, 

Llangollen Estates, New Castle. 

Of Local Interest 3 
Mr. and Mrs.” B.. A. Simmons, 3 

  

of Reisterstown, Md., were recent | 
guests of Mrs. Elizabeth T. Har- 

Miss Barbara Edwards has ar- 
rived home from the University 
of Delaware to spend the sum- 

mer with her mother and.grand- 
mother. |, A 

Mrs. Harry J. Dill Jr. of Har- 
rington Manor, and Mrs. Chris- 
tine Bdwards spent the weekend 
in Hazelton, Pa., and Blooms- 

burgs where Mrs. Dill attended 
the reunion of her class in col- 
lege. pi. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Larosch, 

of Wilmington, spent Wed., May . 
28, with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Adkins. Ek 

Elaine Marian Downing, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fulton 
Downing, of Harrington, graduat- 
ed Monday from Mary Washing- 

ton College at Fredericksburg, 3 
Va. ig 
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Using the Most Modern 

~~ S. Washington   Milford, Delaware 

~ TRANSIT MIX CONCRETE 
Farm Home and Industry 

ATLANTIC CONCRETE AND 

ASPHALT CO. 
Asphalt Driveways & Parking Areas 

Constructed 

CALL US FOR ESTIMATE 

Methods and Equipment 

St. & Railroad 

Phone 5166     
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FOR ALL KINDS OF 

PRINTING 
  

GET OUR PRICES FIRST 

  

HOME OWNED 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
Phone 3209 

HOME EDITED % 
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PICNIC 
UG 

@® HEAVY GAUGE SOLID 
STEEL CONSTRUCTION 

@ PLASTICITE LINING 
' @ DOUBLE-THICK FIBERGLAS 

INSULATION 

  Take this rugged outdoor companion with the 
family wherever it goes! -Gallon=size jug is 
of strong steel construction, has double~thick 
insulation to keep contents cold or hot for hours 
on end. Durcble green enamel finished ex~- 
terior = easy-to-clean Plasticite interior, Handy - 
ouring spout has attached plastic cap. Steel 

fondle has comfortable yellow plastic covering. 

LEADERLINE 

PICNIC CHEST 
Large 21" x 10" x 12" chest fea= 
tures solid steel construction, gal= 
vanized interior, double fiberglas 
insulation and handy sliding tray. 

Versatile Raid by Johnson kills 
household pests as well as garden 
insects. Just press and spray with 
handy aerosal can, Stainless. 

ge 

BUG KILLER 

  

{Fido 

TITHE 

    
  

  
Sportsman LANTERN | 

WITH RED FLASHER 

Powerful sealed beam light with 
180° swivel head mounted in shock 
absorber, Red flashing # 240 : 
toll light adjusts to any 
ONG18. cuss vvsvrne 

WITHOUT FLASHER— $98   Sprinkler-Soaker HOSE 
Work=saving hose sprinkles when 
holes are turned up = soaks when 
holes are down, Lies 
flat, Brass couplings. 

NY 

_ 

25 FT. 
$315 

50 FT... 48   
  SPEND LESS \ 

Hardware 
Harrington 

SPEND LESS 
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LAURENCE JESTICE 

Four Delaware 4-H’ers 
To Attend National 

4-H Conference 

Four Delaware 4-Hers have 

been named to attend the 28th 
National 4-H Club Conference 
in Washington, D.C., June 14-20, 

according to Wayne Bath, acting 

state 4-H Club leaders. 
The four are: Janet Pierson, 19, 

of the White Oak 4-H Club near 

Hockessin; Bill Davis, 20, of the 

Millwood Club; Laurence Jestice, 

20, of the Sycamore 4-H Club 

near Laurel, and Joyce Elliott, 

18, of the Wesley-Cannon Club. 

Bath says the delegates were 

named on the basis of outstand- 
ing project achievement, demon- 

stratd leadership ability, com- 

munity service and citzenship ac- 
tivity. 

Miss Pierson has been in 4-H 

work eight years and attended 

National 4-H Club Congress in 

Chicago as state dress revue win- 

ner in 1956. Janet is a home 

economics student at the Univer- 

sity of Delaware and wis Pre- 

sident of the New Castle county 

4-H junior council. She has en- 

tered many exhibits in the Kent 

& Sussex Fair, and has been pre- 

sident and secretary of her local 

club. 
Her project interests are in 

clothing, foods, freezing and dairy 

products, and she is new a junior 

leader. 

Bill Davis, a 10-year veteran of 

the 4-H Club work, has worked 

with dairying every year and has 

been on the state 4-H dairy judg- 

cooking 

ing team three years. He is a 

_ junior leader and has served as 

president and vice president of 

his local club. 

Bill has exhibited at the Kent 

& Sussex fair and has won sev- 

eral trips to 4-H camp with his 
dairy and vegetable judging. 

Laurence Jestice has had field 

crops, tractor, poultry as major 

projects and has also done some 

and frozen foods. He 

has had several first at the Kent 

& Sussex Flair and wias the Dela- 

ware delegate at the Junior Poul- 

try Fact Finding Conference in 

Kansas City in 1957. 

Laurence hopes to become a 4- 
H leader in the future. He was 

on the state 4-H poultry judging 

team at Richmond, Va., in 1955 

and was at Richmond again in 

1956 in the regional tractor driv- 

mg contest. He has only been 

in 4-H work three years. 

Joyce Elliott has been a 4-H’er 

eight years. She has attended 

the National Club Congress in 

1956 as state foods preparation 

winner and has won several other 

state awards for foods, judging 

and demonstrations. 

She has had projects in cooking 

and canning and gardening. She 

was recreational winner in 1957 

and was awarded a pen and pencil 

set. She is a junior leader and 

was made a member of the state 

Link’s last year. She won a trip 

to the NEPPCO exposition in 1957 

for her poultry foods demonstra- 

tion. Joyce has been very active 
in school and community activi- 

ties and was a candidate for the 
- 

~ Miss Delmarva title last year. 
Tours will be made to the Ca- 

pitol, the White House, the Agri- 

: cultural Research Center at Belts- 

ville, Md., the Department of De- 
“fense at the Pentagon, Mount 

~~ Vernon, the Supreme Court and 
~ points of educational interest. 

English IFYE Anne Weightman 
~ who is visiting the Howard Work- 

~ 

man family near Laurel will also 
~~ be attending the conference along 

~ With six other IFYE’s. 
Some of the objectives of the 

conference are: learning about 
the federal government and na- 
tional problems, gain a better 

understanding of world problems, 
and meet and share ideas to make 

plans for the future. The theme   

J OYCE ELLIOTT 

BILL DAVIS 

  

Veterans News 
QUESTIUNN® AN ANSWERS 

Q—My only active military du- 

ty was seven months in Federal 

service with a National Guard 

outfit during 1916, when we were 
sent to the Mexican Border in 

the days of Pancho Villa. Does 

this qualify me for a VA pension? 

A—No. VA pension may be 

paid only to eligible veterans of 

a war or the period of the Korean 

conilict. Your Mexican Border 

service does not qualify as ‘“ser- 

vice during war,” under the law. 

Q—What are the rules for get- 

ting admitted to a VA hospital? 

Is there a priority system? 

A—There is a priority system, 

and first priority goes to veterans 

who have a service-connected 

disability. After that come veter- 

ans with nonservice-connected 

conditions, if there is a bed awvail- 

able, and they certify they can- 

not afford private treatment. 

Q—A friend of mine applied 

to VA disability compensation 

in 1956, but didn’t show up for 

a physical examination when he 
was asked. Can he reopen his 

claim now? 

A—He cannot reopen the origi- 

nal claim, since claims are con- 

sidered “abandoned” when no ac- 

tion is taken by the veteran to 

comply with a request from the 

VA within a one-year period. He 

can, however, file a new applica- 

tion. If his second application is 

approved, payments will begin 

from the date of the new applica- 

tion, not the old one. 

Q—The new house I am think- 

ingof buying with a GI loan is in 

a development with similar hous- 

es, all built under VA standards. 
Do I need to have a VA-approv- 

ed appraiser go over the house 

to be sure I'm getting ‘reasonable 

value? 

A—No. If the house has been 

built to VA standards, there 

should be no need for a special 

appraisal. The builder will have 

what is called a Master Certifi- 

cate of Reasonable Value from 

| VA, to cover all the houses. 
  

Births 
Milford Memorial Hospital 

May 23 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Parkhill, 

Milton, boy 

Mr. and Mrs. 

S. Bowers, boy 

May 24 

Mr. and Murs. 

Denton, Md., girl 

Mr. and Mrs. William Greénly, 
Frederica, girl 

May 25 

Mr. and 

Bowers, girl 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Milford, boy 

Mr. and Mus. 

Frederica, boy 

May 26 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis VanVorst, 

Milford, girl 

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Daniels, 

Lincoln, boy (col) 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Georgetown, girl 

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Collins, 

Georgetown, girl 

May 27 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 

Ellendale, girl 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans, 

Bridgeville, boy (col) 

May 28 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Georgetown, boy 
Mr Jand Mrs. Elwood Smith, 

Milton, boy 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Georgetown, boy 

Donald Brooks, 

John Schlegel, 

Mrs. John Rauch, 

Donald Kirby, 

James Morris, 

Floyd Megee, 

West, 

David Brock, 

ART Rogers, 

  

Future.” 

Members from all the states, 

Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico 

will be attending the conference. 

’59 Wheat Support Level 
Depends on Quota Vote 

The level of price support for 

the 1959 wheat crop will be de- 

termined by the outcome of the 

June 20 referendum on market- 

ing quotas for next year’s crop, 

Joseph W. Ennis, chairman, Kent 

County * Agricultural Stabilization 

and Conservation Committee, de- 

clared today. 

“Aside from a choice between 

a marketing quota program and 

no marketing quotas, the big is- 

sue to be decided by the June 20 

vote will be the level of price 

support available for the 1959 

wheat crop,” the chairman stated. 

“Acreage allotments will remain 

in effect no matter how the vote 
goes, as a means of determining 

eligibility for support.” 

As announced May 1, price 

support fior the 1959 wheat crop 

will be available in the com- 

mencial wheat area at a national 

average of at least $1.81 per bu- 

shtl, or 75 percent of parity, if 

miarketing quofas for the 1959- 
crop of wheat are approved by 

at least twoo-thinds of the grow- 

ers voting in the referendum. 

This minimum wil’, niet be reduc- 

ed, but may be increased if a 

combination of the wheat parity 

price and wheat supply relation- 

  
{ships as of July 1, 1959, indicate 

a higher suppont price. 

If quotas for the 1959 wheat 

crop are not approved by at least 

two-thirds of the voters, however 

the support level in the com- 

mercial wheat producing area 

will drop to about $1.20 per bu- 

shel, or 50 percent of parity, as 

directed by law. Compliance 

with allotments would continue 

to be a condition of eligibility 

for the lower price support. 

Those farmers who vote in the 

referendum will be the ones who 

decide whether or not marketing 

quotas will be in effect for the 

1959 wheat crop, chairman Ennis 

points out. All farmers are eli- 

gible to vote if they will share 

in the 1959 wheat crop from a 

farm in the commercial wheat 

area on which the wheat harvest- 

ed for grain in 1959 will exceed 

15 acres and provided they did 

not take pant in the 1958 feed 
wheat program. 
  — 

Kent County Seil 
Conservation District 
Enters Awards Program 

The Kent County Soil Con- 

servation District has entered 

the national Soil Conservation 

Awards program sponsored by 

The Goodyear Company, it was 

announced today by District 

Chairman, C. Arthur Taylor, of 

Harrington. 

Members of the Kent County 

District will compete against 

other soil conservation districts 

in the state. 

ing committees, selected from Del- 

aware and New Jersey's out- 

standing exponents of the soil 
conservation movement, will de- 

termine the state’s outstanding 

district for the period May 1, 1958 

to April 30, 1959, on a basis of 

total points scored in total per- 
formance or regular district du- 

ties. 

‘Grand award for one member 

of the winning district govern- 

ing body in each of the 50 com- 

peting units, and the top co-oper- 

ating farmer named by that dis- 

trict, will be an expense-free, va- 
cation trip to the Wigwam Guest 

Ranch on Goodyear Farms, Litch- 

field Park, Arizona in November 

or December, 1959. 

Members of the Soil Conserva- 

tion District of Kent County gov- 

erning body who will compete 

for the Goodyear award are: C. 

Arthur Taylor, Harrington, Isaac 

Thomas, Marydel, Charles Blendt, 

Smyrna and David Robbins, Mil- 

ford. 

National winners of the Good- 

year Soil Conservation Awards 

will be honored at the seven re- 

gular area meetings of the Na- 
ional Association of Soil Conser- 

vation District. Plaques will be 

awarded at State Conventions to 
the hunred first and second place 
winning districts. 

— vo ——— o— 

State Poultrymen to 
Tour New Castle County 
Poultry Operations 

Egg producers from around the 

state will attend a tour of lead- 

ing producer’s operations in New 

Castle county and visit the Uni- 

versity of Delaware poultry farm 

July 1. according to an announce- 

ment by Ralph P. Barwick, as- 

sistant New Castle county agri- 

cultunal agent. / 

Barwick said the tour would 

coved Leo Tammi’s 8000 bird op- 

eration near Newark, Lee Hoffec- 

ker’s four story poultry house 

near Red Lion and Holt Pratt’s 

hatchery with his egg vending 

machine near Middletown. 

A visit to the University of 

Delawiare’s poultry farm for a 

look at the research projects is 

scheduled and will be topped off 

by a barbecue (chicken of course) 

along with a visit to the Ply- 

mouth division of Chrysler cor- 

poration across the road from Ag- 

ricultural Hall.     
Non-partisan- judg- | 

Marketing Tour 

For Vegetable 

Producers Planned 

A trip to Philadelphia to study 

marketing methods is being spon- 

sored by the Peninsula Horti- 

cultural Society for area produc- 

ers, William H. Henderson, Sus- 

se county agricultural agent amd 

chairman of the tour committee, 

announced today. 

The tour is designed to give 

vegetable producers on the Del- 

aware Peninsula a better under- 

standing of the marketing proces- 

ses for produce raised in this 

area. “We know we can pro- 

duce good quality vegetables that 

are wanted by consumers, but 

we must learn more about mar- 

keting our vegetables if farmers 

are to get the best returns pos- 

sible for their products.” Hender- 
son said. 

Wednesday night, June 18, the 

group will visit the Dock Street 

market to observe the operations 

of commission merchants and 

brokers. Here growers will see 

some of their own products in 

the market place and can make 

comparisons between them and 

the produce of competing areas. 

Several Dock Street merchants 

will explain the selling methods. 

Early Thursday morning the 

group will visit the Pennsylvania 

Produce Terminal where vegeta- 

bles and fruits arriving by nail- 

road - are sold. They will also 

plays at auction. 

Another feature of the tour 

will be visits to two pre-packag- 

ing companies where fruits and 

vegetables are custom packaged 

into consumer units. The group 

will meet the produce buyer for 

a chain store and discuss the 

problems and opportunities of 

selling Delmarva grown products 

through chain stores in this area. 

“We plan to mix some pleasure 

into the trip too,” Mr. Hender- 
son said. Plans are being made 

for the Wednesday night Phil- 
lies-Dodigers baseball game. 

Vegetable producers who wish 

to make the trip should contact 

their county agent immediately. 

The trip is June 18-19 and the 

deadline for signing up for the 

trip is June 10. 

  

Superior Court 
Power Disputed 

The right of the Superior Court 

to. now hear and dispose of the 

cases that were nolle prossed in 

the Court of Common Pleas and 

later indicted by the grand jury, 

is questioned by Herman C. 

Brown, counsel for some of the 

defendants in a brief he has filed 

in support of a motion to dis- 

—— 

  

see fruit sold from sample dis-| 

  

Clinics 
June 9 

Well Child Conference—Dover 

Health Unit, 414 S. State Street 

1 p.m. Call Dover 5711, Ext. 10 

for appointments. : 

June 10 

~ Venereal Disease Clinic—Dowver 
Health Unit, 414 S. State Street 

2 p.m. 

Venereal Disease Clinic—Mil- 

ford Health Unit, Shore Theater 

Building 11:30 am. - 12:30 p.m. 

June 12 
Well Child Conference—Mil- 

ford (W) Health. Unit, Shore 

Theater Building 10 am. and 1 

p.m. 

Cancer Detection Center—Dov- 

er Health Unit, 414 S. State St. 

Fodr women 25 years of age and 

over. Call Dover 4822 for appoint- 

ments. 

June 13 

Chest Clinic—Milford Health 

Unit, Shore Theater Building 10 

am. * 

Cancer Detection Centers 

June 12 

Dover Health Unit, 414 S. State 

Street. Call Dover 4822 for ap- 

pointments. 

June 19 

Dover Health Unit, 414 S. State 

Street. Call Dover 4822 for ap- 

pointments. 

June 25 

Harrington New Century Club. 

Call Harrington 8855 for appoint- 

ments. 

June 26 

Health Unit - Shore Theater 

Building. Call Milford 5766 for 

appointments. 

  

miss the cases. 

Mr. Brown filed a joint brief 

in argument in behalf of four 

cases, Fount Billings, Jr., Ernest 

B. Riddle, and John T. Denning- 

ton, all indicted for drunken 

driving, and Smith Seeney, in- 

dicted for assault and battery. 

The history of the cases shows 

that they were first listed for 

action in the Court of Common 

Pleas, some of them going to that 
court upon waiver of trial before 

a magistrate, and that all of the 

cases were nolle- prossed in the 

Court of Common Pleas and later 

indictments were returned by the 

grand jury on the same offenses. 

Mr. Brown, in his brief, states 

that there are two questions in- 
volved, one as to whether the 

Superior Court now has jurisdic- 

tion to hear the case, and the 

other whether the defendants 

were denied their constitutional 

rights for a speedy trial. 
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"WALLPAPER 

We have taken over the WALLPAPER DEPART- 
MENT formerly operated by Wheeler Radio Store 

and are in business at the same place. 

New Shipment Just Arrived 

TAYLOR HARDWARE 
Harrington 
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Board of Health / Houston 
Sabkath Sunday School at 10 

a. m. Robert 'H. Yerkes Sr., gen- 

eral superintendent. Alvin O. 

Brown, supt. of junior depart- 

ment and Mrs. Charles Pearson 

of the cradle roll. 

The time for the worship ser- 

vice at 11 a.m. will be used for 

the Children’s Day program and 

will be some what different than 

in years past, due to the limited 

facilities available. 

Work is going forward in both 

the present Sanctuary and Sun- 
day School addition and when 

the work is completed we feel 

sure that we are going to have 

something that will be very fine 

baby has been named David 

Lynn. They returned to their 

home Monday. The Sapps have 
two other children, Jack and Su- 

san. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson 

are being congratulated upon the 

birth of a son born Monday 
morning around 4 a.m. in Milford 

Memorial Hospital. His name is 

to be Dennis James. His mother 

will be remembered as Ida Grace 
Minner and the Johnsons have 
another child, Sharon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Berg- 

strom of Wilmington were Sun- 

day guests at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Franklin Morgan and 

Mrs. Laura Minner. They attend- 
  
| ed Divine Worship Sunday morn- 

in the way of a church and Sun- | ing and as Mr. Bengstrom is quite 
day School property. 

The W.S.C.S. will hold its re- 

gular monthly meeting Thurs- 

day evening, June 12 in the Fire 

Hall beginning at 8 o’clock. 

The O.U.R. Sunday School 

Class Strawberry Festival will 

be held at the Fire Hall, Satur- 

day, June 14, beginning at 6 p.m. 

Those from our town who will 

be graduating from Milford High 

School Tuesday evening June 10 

will be the folowing: William 

Doughty, Janice Sharp, Eileen 

Webb, Martha Watkins, and Rob- 

ent H. Yerkes Jr. 

Edward Passwaters had the 

misfortune Wednesday to break 

his hip. 

Mrs. Lida Marvel's condition 

shows very little improvement at 

this time. ; \ 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sapp are re- 

ceiving congratulations on the 

birth of a son, Thursday night in 

Milford Memorial Hospital. Both 

mother and son are fine. The 

  

AM BUYING MY" 
. LP-GAS AT 

"METER RATES.” 

“l PAY ONLY 
FOR THE GAS | USE AND 
| PAY FOR IT AFTER USE, 
NOT BEFORE!" - \ 

gr ECONOMY 
be: CONVENIENCE _ 
CAN BE YOURS 

People everywhers are 
now installing Rockwell 
LP-gas meters for better 
service and operatin 
economy. Why not 

ASK US TO INSTALL A ROCKWELL 

LP-GAS METER IN YOUR HOME 

THE MODERN WAY TO BUY LP-GAS — | 

THE MODERN FUEL FOR RURAL AMERICA 

WHEELER’ 
Phone Harrington 3541 | 

a musician he helped the senior 

choir with their singing. 

Mrs. Viola Thistlewiood, Mr. 

and Mrs. L. Paul Greenlee and 

Miss Eva Watson visited John 

and Mrs. Grace Simmons at their 

home in Greensboro, Md. Sunday 
evening. 

Mrs. Annie Sharp of Harring- 

ton spent Sunday afternoon at 

the home of her son-in-law and 

Greenlee, Miss Edith Greenlee   

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Thistlewood and family. 

Mrs. Viola Thistlewood spent 
| last week with the C. Emory 
Webbs. 

A miscellaneous shower was 
given for Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 

T .Yerkes in the Fire Hall Satur- 

day night and Sunday the Yerkes 
held open house. 

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. 

Ralph Pearson and family due to 

the death of her brother, Walter 

Anthony, of near Adamsville. 

Odd Tact 
New copper, lead, talc and 

manganese deposits have been 

found in Egypt, Cairo reports. 

~ Following a six-year project, 

Goteborg, Sweden’s harbor can 

handle 50,000-ton tankers. 

Switzerland has ordered, in 

Britain, 100 Hawker Hunter jet 

fighters worth $36,000,000. 

The owner of a tin mine in 

Nigeria wants to seel it to an 

American firm, Lagos learns. 

the port of Ras Tanura. 
New Zealand's new Cabinet in- 

cludes one Maomi, A. Tirlvane, 

the first for eight year. 

  

greatly appreciated. 

REE RR ; 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
T wish to announce my candidacy for election as 

LEVY COURT COMMISSIONER 
For the SECOND LEVY COURT DISTRICT 

Consisting of the Third, Fourth, Sixth, and 
Ninth Representative Districts of Kent County. 

Subject to the wishes of the voters in the Democratic 

Primary. The support of all Democratic voters will be 

HAROLD DAWSON SHULTIES . 
  

Certified or 

WABASH 
CLARK 

LEE 

Phone 8800   
[9900 099009009090000000000000009900000000000006009000000000000000000669600000090900600006504 3333228 

SOYBEANS 
Select Seed 

in the Following Varieties: 

OGDEN 

ERNEST E. KILLEN 
Harrington, Del. 
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1 really score as a good 

cook since | bought my 

Electric Fry Pan 

  
  

  

Universal 

CY 

Fry Pan 

    

5 

’ 2 URS 
for 

WHY don’t YOU get one! 

J 

42     
- Complete with control. Ready to fry. 

Offer ends June 30, 1938. 

Cook with controlled heat. 

Control fits other Universal 

¢Or pay $1.50 down: $1 a month for . 
9 months on your electric bi 

*Lid not included. 

AVAILABLE AT 

DELAWARE POWER & LIGHT CO. 
KENT AND SUSSEX COUNTIES  
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gather eggs. 

that, as of April, $4,303,013.82 had been spent in 10 months 
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“AFGHANISTANISM” IN POLITICS 

Aspirants for political offices are girding themselves 

with platitudes, histrionics, and an occasional reluctance 

to discuss issues fairly and squarely as they prepare to 

combat for posts in the fall elections. 

Generally, they show unwillingness to stand up and be 
counted, though there usually comes a time in the affairs 

of men when such a course should and must be pursued. 

Political candidates, all too often, argue too carefully 

about issues afar from their home bailiwick. On local issues, 

when forced to, they tread as carefully as a barefoot boy 

walking across a cow pasture or a callow youth sent to 

We were that way when we first went to werk in the 

East St. Louis stockyards but soon found it was better to 

plough on through. 

In newspaper parlance, we have a term, “afghanistan- 

ism," usually mentioned in discussing editorial writers who 

avoid controversial local issues in their scribblings and rave 

on events and problems far afield from their home territory. 
Many of these writers and political candidates, in the 

home arena, will condemn only communism and sin. 
In this approaching election, particularly in Delaware, 

we would like the candidates to take a stand on local issues. 
Particularly, we would like to know where they stand 

on the problem of public welfare. The financial report of 

the Department of Public Welfare for Delaware reveals 

in our three counties, with $1,146,674.24 remaining to be 

spent in two months. 

Furthermore, the welfare department has requested 

more funds for the next fiscal year beginning in July. It is 

time to call a halt. 
These funds come from federal, state, and county cof- 

fers. Consequently, it is up to our candidates for United 

States senator, United States representative, and Legisla- 

ture to speak out and say what they will try to do to eli- 
largess to the unworthy. : 

This will take some changing in federal and state legis- 

lation. ‘ 
We look askance, in particular, on’ those features of 

the public welfare program relating to aid to dependent 

children and to spongers, especially from out of state, who 

come here to work a few months of the year and live the 

~ & Lord Brothers. 38.245 acres, 

Pearson's Cor. 

$200. 

“son, Smyrna to The Paddock, Inc. 

adj. lands of James Stevens & 
- Edward Lapham. 7 acres. 

~ New York, Guardian of Mere- 
~ dith Anne Fulton to John P. & 

remainder of the period on the state. 

There is no place for “afghanistanism” in politics. 

  

Property Transfers 
William L. & Haze. S. Scott, 

Dovernto William J. &- Ruth M. 

Marvel, Little Creek, in E. Dov- 

er Hund. lying on east side of 

concrete rd. leading from Little 

Creek to Postles Cor. & Bay Rd. 

3 lots on land of William Scott 
nr. Little Creek. $750. 

John W. & Janet Hoffman, 
Dover to Harold P. & Martha F. 

Higgins, Dover, on pub rd. lead- 

ing from Bay rd. to Postles Cor. 

adj. .ands of William Reichter 

more or less. $12,000. 

Harold B. & Joan Payton, New 

York to Theodore & Ann Snyder, 

Penna., in E. Dover Hund. lying 

in north side of rd. leading from 

to Pickering’s 

Beach, 1 lot on lands of Chas. 

Davis. 10,000 sq. ft. more or less. 

~ Marguerite & William H. Wat- 

in Delaware ,lying on pub. rd. 

leading from Kenton to Smyrna 

$1. 

Oscar J. & Ruth W. Nemesh, 

Harrington to The Executive 

Council of The Protestant Epis- 

copal Church in The Diocese of 

Delaware, Inc., in Mispillion 

Hund. on east side of Raugh.ey 

Hill Farms Rd. adj. lands of 

Howell H. Hitchens. 9.9 acres, 

more or less. $14,850 stamps 
$16.50. : 

Helen S. Fulton, Freeport, L. I. 

Erla L. Marsh, Dover, sit. at 

southeast cor. of Bradford & Reed 

Sts., $13,500. 

Richard M. & Gertrude S. Bel- 

cher, E. Dover Hund. to Freder- 

‘ick D .& Carol J. Walker, E. 

Dover Hund. lot No. 6, in Rodney 

Village. $1,350. 

John Cecil Hollinger, Jr., Wy- 

oming to George Ernest & Pau- 

line Eliz. Troxell, Delaware, ly- 

ington on south side of rd. from 

Woodside to Rising Sun. 25,524 
sq. ft. $650. 

Louise B. Phillips, Dover to 

Wilmer E. & Daisey Patterson, 
Delaware, in A. B. Canter, Sr., 

Den, 1 lot. $1. 

George W. & Kathryn E. John- 

son, Harrington to Robert N. & 

Ruth P. Melvin, Harrington, on 

south side of pub. rd. leading 

from Harrington to Frederica 
known as Delaware Ave. & west 

by Louise Minner. $13,750. 

Brown P. & Virginia B. Thaw- 

ley, Milford to Diamond State 

Nurseries, a pantnership in Mil- 

ford Hund. on north side of hwy. 

leading from Milford to Har- 

rington adj. lands of Benj. Hud- 

son & James Sharp. 170 acres, 

68 sq. perches, more r less. $10 

stamps $2.50. 

~ Howard C. & Mary G. Steven- 

| 

son, Dover to John Cecil Holling- 

er, Jr., Wyoming, on south side 

of rd. leading from Woodside to 

Rising Sun. Par. No. -3/4 of an 

acre. Par. No. 2 - 2 acres. $300. 

William H. & Sarah J .Kemp, 

Smyrna to Herbert & Catherine 

E. Hurd, Smyrna, lying on south- 

west side of st. hwy. leading 

from Smyrna to Leipsic adj. 

lands of Charles Brittingham & 

Benj. Burrows. 118.5 acres, more 

or less. $21,000. 

Viola M. & Chester Mullen, 

Dover to Burley H. & Maude M. 

Crouch, Dover ,on southerly side 

of rd. known as Persimmon Lane 

adj. lands of aWiter Ware & 

Elmer Pleasanton. 1 acre, more 

or less. $10,000. 

Gaston & Lucille Deneumous- 

Francis Denumoustier, Kenton 

Hund. on north side of county 

rd. 101 about 1/2 mile south of 

Moore's Corner adj. other lands 

of grantors & William Attix. 3.02 

acres, more or less. $1 & other 

consid. 

Beatrice E.#& Albert B. Car- 

ter, Sr., Camden to Wilmer E. & 
Daisey Patterson, Dover, in N. 

Murderkill Hund. 1 lot in A. B. 

Carter, Sr. devlop. $350 stamps 

5 5cts. 

Marilyn & John E. Wilson, 3rd 

etal, Smyrna to C. Elmer & N. 

Edith Ross, Smyrna, 1 lot in Cot- 

tage Dale Acres. $1700. 

Betty M. & James A. McWil- 

liams, Jr., Dover to George E. 

& Carolyn A. Meyers, Dover 

lying on north side of Highview 

Ave., in E. Dover Hund. running 

with lads of Cosden & Thomas. 

$1200 stamps $1.65. 

Colby Guss & Laura D. Duerr, 

Dover to Albert J. & Alberta F. 

Bland, Dover, 1 lot in Morris Es- 

tates. $3,879.61. 
William T. & Daisey B. Cox, 

Sr., Smyrna to Frances A. & Al- 

ma Beatrice Oakes, Smyrna, 1 

lot in Development of Addison 

Burris. 10,000 sq. ft. more or 

less. $11,000. 

David = Mifflin Todd, Viola to 

Elmer R. Willey, Woodside, in 

N. Murderkill Hund. lying on 

north side of pub. rd. leading 

from dual hwy. via St. Johne 

co.ored church. 23,900 sq. ft. $250. 

John H. & Ethel A. Darling, 

Milford to Gilbert T. & Barbara 

A. Hagin, Milford, 1 lot on plot 

of John H. Darling leading from 

Frederica to Milford. $10, 500. 

Roland J. & Mabel B. Davis, 

Milford to Robert J. Hamilton, 

Milford, in Milford Hund. on nor- 

thern side of st. hwy. to Thomp- 

sonvilie adj. lot formerly of Fred 

tier, Kenton Hund. to Lewis & | 

The Rev. John R. Symonds Jr. 

took part in the largest ordina- 

tion ceremony in diocesan his- 

tory at the Cathedral Church 

of St. John, Wilmington, Satur- 

day, May 31. Mr. Symonds read 

the epistle for the ordering of 

priests from Ephesians 4.7: “And 

he gave some, apostles; and some, 

prophets; and some, evangelists; 

and some, pastors and teachers 

for the perfecting of the Saints, 

for the work of the ministry, for 

the edifying of the body of 

Christ.” 

The six ordinands were the 

Reverends A. Hugh Dickinson, 

Pinckney M. Corsa, Charles Pen- 

niman, Jr., John W. Shockleton, 

Quay D. Rice, and E. John Dyer. 

The Rev. Bennett J. Sims, rec- 

tor of the Church of the Redeem- 

er, Baltimore, spoke to the can- 

didates and used the symbol! of 

the campfire to challenge them 

in their forthcoming careers: 

“And of, my brethren, this can be 

promised. If you keep your camp- 

fires aglow, God will send you 

many close companions—men and 

women in your parishes—to mul- 

tiply the hands on the helm you 

hold.” 

Trinity Sunday was the anni- 

versary of the ordination of the 

Rev. John R. Symonds, Jr. to the 

priesthood. The ceremony took 

place gt Christ Church, Dover, 

Saturday, June 1, 1957. In the 

11 o'clock communion service 

there wias included a prayer ask- 

ing God to bless the ministry of 

the vicar of St. Stephen’s. 

St. Stephen’s Church School 

will have its closing exercises 

June 15 at the 11 o’clock service, 

when all pupils are asked to be 

present to receive centificates of 

promotion. 

There has been one major 

change in the arrangements for 

the ice cream festival sponsored 

by the church. Instead of the 

Parish House lawn the place will 

be Quillen’s Shopping Center, 

where more room will be avail- 

able, also better facilities for 

serving customers. The time will 

be Fri., June 6, 4:30 p.m. Home 

made ice cream and cake will be 

sold. Amn advertisement appears 

elsewhere in this same issue of 

the Journal. 

Flowers on the altar Sunday 

were given to the Glory of God 

and in loving memory of Mrs. 

Alice M. Anderson and Asa L. 

Chamberlain by Mr. and Mrs. 

Herbert L. Chamberlain. 

The Rev. Victor A. Kusik of 

St. Mary’s, Bridgeville, celebrat- 

ed Holy Communion at St. Ste- 

phen’s Tuesday, June 3, 10 a.m. 

The Rev. John R. Symonds Jr., 

attended a conference on the 

problems of youth at Greenwich, 

Conn., June 3, 4, and 5. 

A farewell surprise party took 

place last Saturday evening on 

the lawn at the home of Mr. 

gift from the congregation was 

presented to Mr. and Mrs. Cham- 
berlain. 

Friends at St. Stephen’s are 

happy to know that Mrs. Arthur 

Williams of Felton and Robert 

McNally of Vernon are home 

convalescing after being hospital- 

ized for surgery last week. The 

congregation is also pleased to 

know that Walter W. Winkler 

will be home soon from Delaware 

Hospital, Wilmington, after a 

back operation which he under- 

went three weeks ago. 

Ushers for Trinity Sunday were 

Messrs. Earl MeColley and Rob- 

ert Quillen. 

Miss Kitty Lou Smith sang at 

the Holy Communion Service on 

Trinity Sunday ,the introit 

hymn, “And Now, O Father, 

Mindful of the Lolve.” Philip Hol- 

son sang the “Agnus Dei (John 

Merbecke, 1549) with the choir 

responding “Have Mercy Upon 

Us.” 

Acolytes for Trinity Sunday 

were Frank Welch, Charles Mec- 

Nally, Roy Porter, Robent Greer, 

William MecColley, William Car- 
ter, William Thompson. 

Services and activities for June 

5-11 include the following. Thurs- 

day, 8 p.m. Senior choir rehear- 

sal; Friday, ice cream festival, 

Quillen’s Shoppinf Center, 4:30 

p.m.; Sunday, 8 a.m., Holy Com-   munion; 9:30, church school; 11 

options it took last December on 

some 2,000 acres of lands north- 

east of Milford. 

The purchase includes about 

a mile of bay front, and involves 
land owned by seven farmers. 

The price was repontedly in the 

neighborhood of $400,000. 

The purchaser is the Sinclair 

Pipe Line Company. Reliable 

sourse report that the firm 

wants to build a $40,000,000 oil 

pipe line from the waterfront 

tract through Delaware to Phila- 

delphia. 

The line has been suggested 

as an alternate to dredging the 

Delaware River channel deeper 

to accommodate the new tank- 

ers too big to navigate the pre- 

sent channel. 

The farmers said they had 

been assured there would be no 

refineries in this area but that 

there probably would be storage 

facilities for crude oil, with one 

storage facility for every 40 

acres. 

The exact route of the proposed 

pipeline has not been announced 

but it is expected to parallel the 

west shore of the bay and niver. 

  

a.m., Morning prayer; 7 p.m. 

Evening prayer; Monday, 7 p.m. 

junior choir rehearsal; Tuesday, 

10 am. Holy Communion and 

Holy Unection; Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Healing service at Seaford. 

  — ~~ 
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FAIRGROUNDS 

CONCESSIONS 

KENT & SUSSEX FAIRGROUNDS 

11 A.M 

SATURDAY, JUNE 21 

Sold at 
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: Look, Pepe, Modern 
GIVE What It Takes To KEEP 

Busy Housewives Happy 
  

  — 

Gas Ranges 

  

  
  

    
g 

3 smartly styled . . . 

| g speed and economy. 

5 

¥ 

4   Witzel. 7,200 sq. 'ft. more or less. 

$1 stamps .55 cts. 

William J. & Jeanne T. Car- 

son, Smyrna to Stephen C. & 

Catherine M. Corso, Smyrna, 1 

lot in Lake Como Gardens. $1,700 
stamps $2.20,   C

A
N
E
,
 

3   
  

baking and 

Smokeless,   
  

Automatic 

Top of the Range Cooking 

Time and temperature controlled 

Fastest cooking . .. slowest simmers 

ing top burners 

Timed appliance outlets 

Easiest-to-clean construction 

roasting 

automatic broiling 

  
  

    
Saltee, you are so-0-0 right. Modern Gas Ranges are 

equipped with every automatic cook- 
ing feature ... famous for dependability, cleanliness, 

    

Phone today for all the facts, or stop and shop at our 

appliance showroom. 

|| SUBURBAN PROPANE GAS CORPORATION 
The Gas Company Beyond the Gas Mains 

    

       

   

    

i K Walker Rd. Dover, Delaware 
1 Dover 4748 

CTs £5 Al TET Be TONY A LIE Or M-( R 7 pa LE   

several months illness. 

Mr. Gallo was born in Italy 

but had lived in this vicinity 

for the past 30 years. He was 
engaged in farming until his re- 

tirement a few months ago. 

Services will be held at St. 

Bernadette’s Catholic Church, 
Harrington, at 10 a.m. Friday, the 

Rev. John A. Corrigan, pastor of 

St. John’s Catholic Church, Mil- 

ford, will officiate. Burial will be 

in Hollywood Cemetery, near 

Harrington. Friends may call at 

the J. Millard Cooper Funeral 
Home Harrington Thursday when 

rosary will be recited at 8:30 p. 

m. 

Surviving besides his wife are 

  

BE COOLER -MORE 
COMFORTABLE 

ND 

   
with the handsome, 

new Stim, 

ROLL-U aluminum 
awning 

Now all the beauty, protection 
and permanence of an 

" aluminum awning that rolls 
up! No storage or deterioration 
problems. Spring-tempered 
aluminum with beautiful 
two-coat baked enamel finish. 

Call for free PLT 

demonstration E raanion b » 
and estimate. \Recmmenwe® 

Fisher Appliances 
Inc. 

107 N. E. Front St. 

MILFORD, DEL.   
  

rection is to be inserted.   of Marydel, and 13 grandchildren. 

  

a a a a aa a 

NOTICE 
On and after the first day of June A.D. 1958 all State license 

fees for the year 1958 are due and payable to the State Tax De- 
partment at Old State House, Dover, Kent County, Delaware, and 
if not paid on or before the 3Jth day of June 1958, a penalty of 
five per centum will be added. On all licenses not paid in July 
an additional penalty of ten per centum will be added, and on all 

  

-licenses not paid during the month of August a further penalty of 
ten per centum will be added, making a total of twenty-five per 
centum on all licenses paid after the month of August, in accord- 
ance with the Delaware Code of 1953. 

ALEXANDER R. ABRAHAMS, 
State Tax Commissioner 

-—     — 

  

When It’s a Question of Car 

Repairs, Better See Us First 

Experienced 

Mechanics   
      

  
            Up-to-date 

bo! Equipment 

                    
            

All ways at 

  

your service   
    

  
                        

              

Bhat | : 
, na, When something goes wrong 

PS with your car, our men have the 

nner skill and “know how” to make » 
Ansley it right . . . the FIRST time. Their ) 
Manse precision saves you money. X 
elaletetetete o 

Phone 3700 U.S. 13 Harrington, Del. 

  

          

  

  

  

  

  
MODEL 
C-F 4217 

foods 

® Aluminum liner 

e 2lift-out baskets, 2 dividers 

e Positive lid seal 

e Only 2° temperature 

See the complele 

      

   
PHONE 

  
541995 

e Holds 735 lbs. of frozen 

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY 

Only $42.00 Down 

Low Monthly Payments 

Kwik-Flo cold for fast 
: freezing 

eo Warning light and 
interior light 

Counterbalanced lid 

Burstable safety latch 

variance 

line of Unico Feeyers there . . . lodey 

PECK BROS. FARM SUPPLY COMPANY 
3654 HARRINGTON, DEL. 

  

  

  

    

   

         



    

’ 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DEL. 

  

  

   
  

  

— RATE SCHEDULE — 

All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is the 
only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No ad 
order accepted for less than 75 cents. lf you have an ad which 
you want inserted, count the words (name and address included), 
and multiply by the number of times you want the ad to run. 
Send that amount with the advertisement. 

One Insertion, per word _.. oe 
Repeat Insertion, per word 

3 cents 
2 cents 

50 cents 

seen   
  

  Minimum Charge for ad 

Card of Thanks, per line 

Memorials, per line . 

With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per word 4 cents 

Classified Display, per column inch 
gd Ee iresereiecasiionse JO GENES 

1.00 

2 1G cents   

(Minimum $1.00) 
Legal Advertising, per column inch 

Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage sales, entertainments 
are considered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge 

$1.40 

  

  

[T FOR SALE | 

WALLPAPER 
Largest Selection 

  

on the Eastern Shore 

Milford Wallpaper 

& Paint Co. 

Phone Milford 831% 
  
For sale—Beagle puppies near 

Sandtown. Thomas Morris, Felton, 
Delaware. E 2t 6-6 exp. 

  

For sale—Strawberries soon —— 
-Tennessee, Shepards, and ‘Goldsboro, 
good picking and pick your own. 
Oscar Davidson, Milford, Delaware. 
Phone 8293. Slaughter Beach Road. 

2t 6-6 exp. 
  

~ Cedar Log Homes—beamed ceil- 
ings. These homes stronger than 
conventional built for year round 
living $6900 up. See our samples. 
Write Cedar log Homes, Inc., Pine 
Leaf Farm, Harrington, Delaware. 
Call Harrington 3563 or Historic 
Red Mill, Lewes, R D1, Delaware. 

tf b 4-11 

  

FOR SALE—Floor cevering. Arm- 
strong and Gold Seal in 6, 9 and 

~ 12 foot widths. Argo Linoleum Co., 
Milford, Del.,, phone 8431. 

: tf. 11-28b 
  

FOR SALE-—We have a nice as- 
sortment of furniture which we 
have taken in trade for house trail- 
ers. Much of it is in top condition. 

‘It is priced right. Don’t miss a 
wonderful bargain. See it at our 
warehouse at Milford Supply Com- 
pany, Shawnee Road, Milford, Del. 
Phone Milford 4418. 4t b 6-6 exp. 
  

STUARTS New Comb-Alum, 
Storm Window 3-track-triple-tilt. 
$12.49 Harr. 8625 tf 5-16 
  

For sale—1952 Harley Davidson 
motorcycle. Phone Felton ii ; i 

  

For Sale—Top soil, drive way, 
fill, chicken housefill, stone, slag, 
gravel, and sand. Largest load for 

your money, also landscaping. Clyde 
P. Joseph, Georgetown. Phone 7588. 

4t 6-20 exp. 
  

For 
white bath room sets, 
roofing, roof coating, Kitchen ca- 
binets, and wallpaper. ormerly 
Nutters Store. Rehoboth Blvd., Mil- 
ford. 4t 6-20 exp. 

. linoleum, 

Classified Rates 

CREDIT "SERVICE 

A pookkeeping charge of 

25¢ will be made for all 

Classified Ads not paid in 

advance and an additional 

charge of 25c for each 30 

days bills remain - unpaid. 

RATES ARE NET.       

sale—Complete colored and, 

  

’o~   14 — 

NOTICE 

WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 

incorrect insertions of classified or 

display advertisements for more 

than ONE issue. 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 

  

  

| SERVICES | 

FOR 
TERMITE CONTROL 

All Work Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 

— Call — 

RAYMOND DEAN 
Harrington 3539 

tf 3-14 b 

  

  

Notice—light hauling, also clean 
out cellars, attics, garages, and out- 
buildings. Phone Elijah Cooper af- 
ter 5 p.m. Milford 5986. 

4t 6-6 exp. 

  

Doth not even nature itself teach 
you, that, if a man have long hair, 
it is a shame unto him? I Cor, 11:14 
Smitties Barber Shop, Harrington 

tf 12-20 
  

For Sale—Brand name furniture 
Cushman, Heywood Wakefield, 
Kling, Whipple House, Nelson, Wil- 
liams, Bassett, Temple, Stewart, 
Kincaid, Diamond, Sweat Cummings, 
and many others also Mohawk rugs, 
a complete line of hard surface 
floor coverings. 

«Yes! We manufacture our own 
aluminum awnings. Paul Callaway, 
2 miles north of Harrington on U. 
S. 13, Phone 8858. tf 5-9 

  
  

For sale—Restaurant business lo- 
cated in Harrington fully equipped. 
Has own ice maker and soda foun- 
tain. For more information call 
Harrington 8987. [) 

’ 3t b 6-6 exp. 
  

For Sale—six Angus bulls of 
breeding age. The pick from our 
herd of 85 brood cows. Bandolier 
and Sunbeam breeding. Priced from 
$350 to $600. These are no so-call- 

IES ed “Cheap Bulls.” They are actually 
wl rare value at these prices. Herd 

accredited for 17 years. Fair Hope 
I Farm, Chestertown, R. Db. 3, Mary- 

: . land, Raymond Brockson, Manager, 
, Phone CHestertown %11-W-1. 
3 3t b 6-20 exp. 

  

  

g" + FOR SALE—1000 gallon wooden 
pe water tank, on steel tower, good 

condition. $80.00. Lord Brothers, 
Dover. Phone 3531. 2t 6-13 exp. 

FOR SALE—Wisconsin dairy 
=. cows, 300 head always on hand, 
Eo Mostly Holsteins, close and fresh 

El and springers. New carload ship- 
ge ments arriving weekly. If you want 

the best cows obtainable in the 
country Come see us, only two 
hours drive from Harrington or 
give us a call between 7:30 M. 
and 3:30 - P.M. or we will consign 
them to your farm. Call us for an 
appointment and to get further de- 

  

  

  

tails. 
I. GREENBERG & SON 
Route 206 and 38 
Mount Holly, N. J. 
TELEPHONE - Amherst 7 -1101 

tf 6-6 

For sale—Farm - Excellent buy 
att $16,000. It has 116 acres. 75 
tillable. Nice home, outbuildings in 
fair condition. Harrington area. 

4t b 6-27 exp. 
  

BARGAINS in used construction 
equipment. We have one AC mod. 
HD5 tractor equipped with dozer 
and rear winch; one-International 
mod. TD9 tractor with angle dozer; 

~ one International TD6 with angle 
dozer; one mod. 500 Case-Terratrac 
tractor equipped with 3/4 yd. front 
loader. All above are in excellent 
condition. One Ford-Major Diesel 
eqp. with backhoe and front loader, 
condition good. One AC mod. HD5 
tractor eqp. with dozer, condition 

~ fair. These machines are all priced 
efor quick sale. Don’t buy ’till you 

- look them over and see them work. 
Mallonee Equipment Co., Centre- 

_ ville, Ma. 
: 3t b 6-20 exp. 
  

~ For sale—recleaned Wabash soy- 
beans. $2.50 per bushel. Phone 8527. 
W. A. Stafford, Harrington. 

2t b- 6-13 exp. 
  

For Sale— 

23 acre farm (11 acres tillable) 
With 6 room house and 3 car gar- 
age, 1 mile from Harrington. Real 
Bargain. ; : 

7 room house on Weiner Ave. - 
4 bedrooms. Excellent location. 
Phone Dover 9572 or Harrington 
3590. 8514. 2t b 6-13 exp. 

  

  

If you live in a house 
> needing floor covering 
~~ the answer is GOLD 
I ~ SEAL, FORCAST 

: MILFORD 
"WALLPAPER CO. 

Phone Milford 8317 

  
    

  

Two apartments for rent—One on 
Hanley St. Phone 3664. 

2t 6-13 exp. 

  

  

Stores for rent—available Sep- 
tember 1958, now occupied by Na- 
tional 5 & 10. Apply to Mrs. Brown 
mith or Mrs. Book Harrington. 
one 3552, Harrington. 
; 2t b 6-13 exp.   

go—g 

WE HAVE REPAIR PARTS for 
all models Maytag washers. Cahall’s 
Gas Service Company. tf. 2-11 
  

CESSPOOLS;, SEPTIC TANKS, 
AND GREASE TRAPS CLEANED 
AND HAULED. Lowest prices. 
Call Milford 8712.—Frank F. paviy 

tf 1-25 
  

St. Stephen’s Ice Cream Festival, 
Friday, June 6. 4:30 p.m. Quillen’s 
Shopping Center. Homemade cake 
and ice cream. 1t 6-6 exp. 

    

KEEP WARM 
NEXT WINTER 

KENT & SUSSEX OIL 

HEATING CREDIT ASSOC. 

RSS 
  

  

pA p 

Home remodeling, additions, and 
improvements. Triple Track Storm 
Windows and doors, awnings and 
Jalousies. Ceramic Tile all Floor 
Tiles. Also chain link fence in col- 
ors. To beautify your home and 
protect your children. Reasonable 
prices. Free estimates. Bank fi- 
nancing available. 3 years to pay. 
Phone collect - Felton 4-4609. Har- 
old B. Wright. tf 5-16. 

| LEGAL NOTICES | 
NOTICE OF REDUCTION 

OF CAPITAL ° 
oF 

LYNN DRILLING COMPANY 

LYNN DRILLING COMPANY, a 
corporation organized and existing 
‘under the laws of the State of Del- 
aware, DOES HEREBY CERTIFY 
that by proceedings of its Board of 
Directors and Stockholders . duly 
held in accordance with the Laws 
of the State of Delaware: 

(1) The capital of the corporation 
has been decreased by the amount 
of $105,000.00; 

(2) A Certificate of Reduction of 
Capital effecting such decrease has 
been filed and recorded pursuant to 
Section 244 of the General Corpor- 
ation law of the State of Delaware; 
and 

(3) The reduction of capital has 
been effected by the purchase of 
1050 shares of the par value of 
$100.00 each at private sale at a 
price at least equal to the par value 
thereof, approved by the Stockhold- 
ers of the corporation. 

LYNN DRILLING COMPANY 
By Martha B. Heinz 

Secretary 
3t 6-6 exp. 

  

  

  

NOTICE 

In pursuance or an order of Clar- 
ence KE. Dixon, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated May 19th A.D. 1958 notice 
is hereby given of the granting 
Letters Testamentary on the estate 

of Virginia H. Warren on the 19th 
day of May A. D. 1958. All persons 
having claims against the said Vir- 
ginia H. Warren are required to 
exhibit the same to such Executors 
within nine months after the date of 
the granting of such Letters, or 
abide by the law in that behalf, 
which provides that such claims 
against the said estate not so exX- 
hibited shall be forever barred. 

Wm. H. Warren Jr. 
Adelle Warren Robertson 

Executors of Virginia H. Warren, 
deceased. 

Clarence E. Dixon 
Register of Wills 

3t 6-6 exp. 
eee 

  

STOP THAT ITCH! 

IN JUST 15 MINUTES, 

Your itch MUST siop or your 
48¢ back at any drug store. Ap- 
ply ITCH-ME-NOT to deaden 
itch, burning in minutes, speed 
healing. For externally caused 
itch, get ITCH-ME-NOT today at 
T. E. Clendening Drug. 

3t b 6-20 exp. 

  

  

Administratrix’s 

Sale 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
By Virtue of an Order of the Or- 

phan’s Court of the State of Dela- 

ware, in and for Kent County, there 

will be exposed to sale at public 

auction or vendue at the front door 

of The First National Bank of Har- 

rington, Harrington, Delaware, on 

Thursday, June 12, 1958 

at 2 P.M, E.D.S.T. 
The following described real estate, 
to-wit: 

ALL that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land and premises, situ- 

ated in the city of Harrington in 
Kent County and the State of Dela- 
ware, lying on the east side of Ward 
Street in said City and on the south 
side of Mills Street at the South- 
east Corner thereof: And is bound- 
ed on the south by lands formerly 
of Sapp and Brown, on the east 

by lands of Henry Lee Stubbs, on 
the north by the said Mills Street 
and on the west by the said Ward 
Street, having a frontage thereon 
of Sixty (60) feet, and running back 
therefrom eastwardly along the line 
of the said Mills Street and line of 
lands formerly of Sapp and Brown a 
distance of One Hundred and twelve 
(112) feet to the line of land of 
said Henry Lee Stubbs, be the con- 
tents thereof what they may and 
having as improvements thereon a 
Two Story Frame Dwelling House. 
And being the same lands and pre- 
mises which were conveyed unto 
Elnora Conaway by deed of Solo- 
mon L. Sapp, et al, bearing date the 
18th day of January, A.D. 1927 and 
of record in the Office of Recorder 
of Deeds in and for Kent County 
and the State of Delaware at Dover, 
Delaware in Deed Record Book D, 
Vol. 13 at Page 362. 

The Administratrix will make re- 
turn of sale on the 27th day of June, 
A.D. 1958, at 10:00 in the forenoon. 
(E.D.S.T.) 

By order of the Orphan’s Court 
Grafton R. Heather, Clerk 

TERMS OF SALE 

20 o/o of the purchase price will 
be required to be paid to the under- 
signed on the day of sale and the 
balance of the purchase price is to 
be paid on or before 10 o’clock on 
the 23rd day of June, 1958, at the 
office of Herman C. Brown, Attor- 
ney-at-law, 43 The Green, Dover, 
Delaware. The percentage paid on 
day of sale will be treated as part 
of the purchase price if other terms 
of sale are compiled with, other- 
wise, it will be forfeited for non- 
compliance and treated as-liquidated 
damages. 

Mamie DeLong 
Administratrix of HEstate 

of Elnora Conaway, deceased. 
Herman C. Brown, Attorney 

3t b 6-6 exp. 

  

" NOTICE OF 
SPECIAL ELECTION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a Special Election "will. be held 
on June 14, 1958, in Freaerica School 
District No.' 32, Kent County, in 
the State of Delaware, pursuant to 
a resolution duly adopted on May 
12, 1958, by the Board of School 
Trustees of said School District, in 
accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 21 of Title 14 of the Dela- 
ware Code of 1953, as amended, in 
order to permit the voters of said 

School District to vote for or 
against an issue of bonds of said 
School 'District of the aggregate 
principal amount of $100,000. 

The polls for said election will 
open at one o'clock, P.M. and will 
remain open until eight o’clock, P. 
M., Eastern Standard Time. A poll- 
ing place will be opened and vot- 
ing facilities provided at the Fred- 
erica School District No. 32 School 
Building located at Frederica, Kent 
County, Delaware, which is the only 
school building maintained by the 
School District. 

The bonds are to be issued to 
finance a part of the °cost of a 
school , construction program which 
it is estimated will cost $250,000, 
of which $100,000 is to be paid by 
the School District and $150,000 is 
to be paid by the State of Delaware. 
The State Board of Education of 
the State of Delaware, acting pur- 
suant to Chapter 283 of Volume 51 
of the Laws of Delaware, has de- 
termined such schoo} construction 
program to be necessary in and for 
the School District. Said school 
construction program provides for 
the enlargement and reconstruction 
of the existing school building by 
the construction of three class- 
rooms and a cafeteria, and the pur- 
chase of equipment therefor; the 
purchase of a new boiler and septic 
system ;renovations to the build- 
ing and the pavement of and im- 
provement of the site. 

Every citizen, male or female, 
residing in said School District who 
would be entitled at the time of the 
holding of said special School Elec- 
tion to register and vote at a gen- 
eral election, if such general elec- 
tion were to be held at the time 
of said Special School Election, shall 
be deemed to be a qualified voter 
and entitled to vote at said Special 
School Election, regardless of whe- 
ther he or she is a registered voter 
at the time of said election. 

At said election voters will be 
provided with ballots upon which 
are printed the words “FOR THE 
BOND ISSUE” and also the words 
“AGAINST THE BOND ISSUE,” each 
to be separated and each followed 
by a blank square in which the 
voter shall mark nts choice. 

By order: of the Board of School 
Trustees of Frederica School Dis- 
trict No. 32. \ 

Dated, May 12, 1958. 

Benjamin O. Matlack 
Chairman of the Board of School 
Trustees '. 

W. S. Haight 
Clerk of the Board of School 
Trustees. 

3t b 6-6 exp. 
  

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

WHEREAS, on Wednesday, May 
21; 1958 at the City Hall for: the 
City of Harrington, a public meet- 
ing was - held for the purpose of 
discussing whether or not the City 
of Harrington needs a Water and 
Sewer Authority, in accordance with 
Chapter 14, Title 16 of the Delaware 
Code Annotated, and 
WHEREAS, the Mayor and five 

(5) members of the Council were 
present plus a considerable number 
of the citizens of the City of Har- 
rington, and 

\ WHEREAS, it was concensus of 
opinion that a Water and Sewer 
Authority was needed in order to 
put the Water and Sewer of the 
City of Harrington on a business 
like basis, and 
WHEREAS, the City Council held 

a special meeting to, determine whe- 
ther or not a General Referendum 
should be held by the people of 
Harrington to vote on the question, 

“whether or not the City of Har- 
rington should create a Water and 
Sewer Authority,” and 

IT WAS RESOLVED, 
Council of Harrington, that a Gen- 
eral Referendum Election shall be 
held in the City Hall for the City 
of Harrington on Tuesday, June 17, 
1958, between the hours of 12:00 
Noon and 4:00- P.M. EST (1:00 P. M. 

to 5:00 P. M. EDST) so that the 
people of the City of Harrington 

can vote for or against the creation 

of a separate Water and Sewer 

Authority for the City of Harring- 

ton. 

by the City 

Kathryn Simpson - 
City Clerk 

BY ORDER OF THE MAYOR, 

HEWITT W. SMITH, M.D. 
! 2t 6-13 exp.   

ADVERTISEMENT 
FOR BIDS 

Sealed proposals will be received 
by the State Highway Department 
of the State of Delaware at the 
office of the Chief Engineer (Room 
202) in the Highway Administration 
Building in Dover, Delaware, until 
2:00 PM. CE D.-. 87 TY “June~183, 

1958, and thereafter shall .be pub- 

licly opened for a contract involving 

the following approximate quanti- 

ties: 

CONTRACT 1700 

SLAUGHTER BEACH SHORE 

PROTECTION 

Sussex County 
Placing Granular Fill and Stone 

(Prequalification has been waived 

for this Contract) 

50,000 C. Y. Beach Fill 
67 Tons Stone Fill 

* kk     

Attention is called to the Special 
Provisions in the proposals, the 
specifications and the Contract 
Agreement. 

The employment agency for these 
contracts shall be the , Delaware 
State Employment Service whose 
offices are located at 601 Shipley 
Street, Wilmington, 135 South Brad- 
ford Street, Dover, and North Race 

Street, Georgetown. ‘ 

Performance of contract shall 
commence within ten (10) days 
after execution of the contract and 
be completed as specified. 

Monthly payments will be made 
for ninety (90) percent of the con- 
struction completed each month. 

Bidders must submit proposals 
upon complete forms as provided 
by the Department for bidding pur- 
poses. 

Each proposal must be accom- 
panied by a surety bond, certified 
check, or money to the amount of 

at least ten (10) percent of the 
total amount of the proposal. 

The envelope containing the pro- 
posal must be marked “Proposal 
for the construction of State High- 
way Contract No. » 

The contract will be awarded or 
rejected within thirty (30) days 
from the date of opening proposals. 

The right is reserved to reject 
any or all bids. 

Prospective bidders may obtain 
contract documents from the High- 

way Department office, Room 203, 
Arden Building, 11 E. North Street, 
upon payment of five dollars ($5.00) 
for each set. Contract documents 

need not be returned and the above 
payment will not be refunded. 

Make checks payable to the Dela- 
ware State Highway Department. 

DELAWARE STATE 

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

By: J. Gordon Smith, Chairman 

R. A. Haber, Chief Engineer 

May 29, 1958 

Dover. Delaware 

WANTED 
Wanted—Two roomers. Married 

couple preferred. Would share home. 

  

    Write or call evenings. Phone 5544 
Milford, Harvey M. Marvel, Houston, 
Del. 1t 6-6 Eg 
— ] 
Wanted - Salesman with wide 

acquaintance with dairy farmers in 
Delaware. To sell Wisconsin Dairy 

Cows. (Contact. man or. to: act as 
agent) Telephone us reverse charges 
for arrangements to meet you. 

  

  

I. GREENBERG & SON 
Route 206 & 38 
Mount. Helly; :N.; J. 

Telephone Amherst 7-1101" 
tf 6-6 

Wanted — summer employment. 
Mechanical ability, end of first 
vear U. of Del. Electrical Engineer- 
ing. Chester Wilcox, 63 Commerce, 
Harrington 8367. 

2t 6-13 exp. 

Help Wanted 
Mature woman to work on Sat- 

urday in Journal classified ad de- 
partment. Knowledge of typing 
helpful but not necessarily essen- 
tial. Individual should know how 
to use the telephone. 

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES! Avon 
Cosmetics are in demand now more 
than ever before. You can earn more 
selling Avon, during hours to suit 
your convenience. No experience 
needed. Write P. O. Box 662, Dover, 
Del., or phone, Whiteoaks 3712. 

4:1 b 6-25 exp. 

  

  

  

Needed Immediately - 4 ladies 
with ambition to earn money: near 
home. Good Income - 4 hrs. daily. 
Call Whiteoaks 3712 or write Box 
662, Dover, Del. 

PUBLIC SALE 
Having sold my home and moving 

to City, I will offer the following 
at public auction at my residence 
on Grant St. in Harrington, Dela- 
ware on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1958 

1 p.m. - Rain or Shine 
1 Bedroom suite (antique), 1 bed 

and dresser, electric heater, 1 floor 
lamp, 1 end table, 1 large antique 
mirror, 1 antique davenport, 2 rock- 
ers, 36’ extension ladder, wheel 
Barrow, 3 Burner oil stove, wood 
and coal kitchen range, one gas 
range (like new) - lot of kitchen 
utensils, garden tools, work tools 
and many other things too numer- 
‘ous to mention. 

1942 Chevrolet 4-door sedan 
actual milage-23,000-like new 

All items must be paid for before 
moved. 

WM. RUGE - Owner 

Louis Andrews, Auctioneer 
2t b 6-13 exp. 

| MISCELLANEOUS | 
Little Tot Day Nursery. Betty 

Mintz. Phone Harrington 3352. 
tf 3-14 b 

  

  

  

  

R. & 0. KITCHEN 
CABINET CO., INC. 
DuPont Hwy. Dover 5267 

Next to Vane Florist 

No Money Down 

Kitchen Cabinets, Tappan 
ovens, hoods 

Formica Countertops, 
refrigerators, can openers, 
radios, In-Bilt mixers (in 
countertop), built-in Kitchen 
Kaddy (for waxed paper, foil, 
towels). Also all new line of 
dinette sets (custom made to 
your colors and materials). 
Come in for free demonstra- 
tions or call representative. 
S & H Green Stamps. 

5-9 

built-in ranges, 
& fans, 

  

  '’ 

Where Can You 
Buy Canna Roots 

3 for 25 cts. 
At Wheeler's Store 

Harrington 
Red or Yellow 

Good Large Roots 
tf 4-25 

  

Ceylon will nationalize Colom- 

bo’s port. 

Milan, Italy, has its first groc- 

ery chain.   

Hickman 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Messick 

and daughters of Farmington 

were Wednesday evening visitors 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Floyd Messick. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Can- 

non of Greenwood were Wednes- 

day evening guests of her par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wroten. 

Mrs. Ella Breeding was a Wed- 

nesday dinner guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. James C. Fountain. 

Congratulations are being re- 

ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Schlegel on the birth of a daugh- 

ter, born at the Milford Me- 

morial Hospital Sat., May 24. 

Our new minister, the Rev. 

Donald Liddicoat filled the pul- 
pit at Hickman Church Sunday. 

Mrs. Irene Pinder of Salisbury 

was a weekend guest of Mrs. 
Carrie Bowdle. 

Congratulations are extended 

to Douglas Breeding, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Russell Breeding of 

town and Miss Charlotte Ann 

Simpler, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. James A. Simpler of Hen- 

derson, who were married Satur- 

day evening, May 17 at the 

Greensboro Methodist parsonage. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Byark and 

daughter, Lynn, of South Dakota, 

left their home Thursday after 

spending two weeks with the 

latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Clayton Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Segar of 

Queen Ann and Mr. and Mrs. 

Larry Pepper of Malburn, Pa., 

were Sunday guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Claude Drummond. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pepper 

and children of ChiChester, N. 

'Y., visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard 

Drummond last week. 

William Breeding is a patient 

in the Nanticoke Memorial Hos- 

pital, Seaford. 

Mr. and Mrs.. Francis Foun- 

tain and Mrs. Anne Fountain of 

™ Al 

PUBLIC SALE 
—of — | 

Household Furniture 

Having purchased a house trail- 

er, we will sell four rooms of furni- 

ture at our home Main Street, 

Ellendale, 

  

on 

on 

SAT., JUNE 21 

At 1 P. M, (E.D.S.T.) 

The following property to-wit: 
10-piece walnut dining-room- suite, 

Zenith console radio, wrought-iron 

breakfast set, Hardwick gas stove, 
small Duo-Therm oilburner, maple 
breakfast suite and buffet to match, 
sofa, platform rocker, 3-piece ma- 

hogany bedroom suite; coffee table, 
two end tables, blond finish; round 
dining table and buffet to match, 
three-quarter bed and springs and 

single bed and springs, 2 record 
cabinets, 2 floor lamps, several odd 
stands, odd chairs, 2 magazine 
racks, 2 ottomans, metal wardrobe, 
one stand-model Philco battery-set 
radio> and other items too 
ous to mention. 

TERMS: CASH 

MR. and MRS. 

EDWIN WILKERSON 

numer- 

John Dickerson 
2t exp. June 6 & 20 

Auctioneer:   

Andrewville 
Mrs. Marion Sherbert and 

daughter, Mrs. Bette Bertaz, and 

son, Barry, of Washington, D. C,, 

spent the weekend with Mr. and 

Mrs. Elver Ryan and Mrs. Ruth 

Ryan of Harrington. 

Mrs. Fannie Perrine, Mrs. An- 

na Lofland of Wilmington, Mr. 

and Mrs. Aimswonth Abbott of 

Milford, Ronnie and Robin Breed- 

ing, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walls, 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Wills Friday evening. 

Miss Debra Clifton and friend 

of Wilmington visited her uncle 

and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 

Prettyman, Saturday. 

Mrs. Charles Baker of Chirs- 

tina and Mrs. Emma Carpenter 

of Milton, visited Mr .and Mrs. 

Elver Ryan Saturday. 

The community extend their 

sympathy to Mrs. Carmine Gallo 

and children due to the death 

of husband and father, who pass- 

ed away Monday morning. 

Mr .and Mrs. Tilghman Outten 

entertained their families at a 

turkey dinner Sunday. Those 

present were Mr, and Mrs. Wal- 

ter Paskey, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Outten, Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Out- 

ten ,Walter, Karen Outten, Mr. 

and Mrs. Kenneth Prettyman and 

daughter, Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs. 

William Outten, and children, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dean and 

daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Morgan, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hyland Webb, and 

children, went to Trappe Pond 

Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cannon 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank- 

lin Butler attended the Baccalau- 

reate Service at Greenwood High 

School Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. Everett Deem has been 

visiting in New Jersey recently. 

Mrs. Norman Butler is on the 

sick list. 

Arley Bradley, Samuel Bradley 

and Jimmie Collison went to 

Philadelphia to see the Phillies 

ball games Sunday. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sutcliffe 

Sr., and son, Paul, spent the 

weekend’ in North Carolina. 

Mrs. Georgia Willey spent a 

week with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Saulsbury, recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Saulsbury 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Hopkins Saturday evening and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walls Sunday 

evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mink and 

mother, Mrs. Leah Thomas, of 

Wilmington, visited, Mr. and Mrs. 

Kenneth Walls Saturday. 
nr We 

A 10 1/2 foot black mamba has 

been killed on the farm of J. N. 
de Plessis, near Rustenburg, 

South Africa. It was the biggest 

snake of that kind yet reported 

there. 

Too much play and too little 

work have brought Eire to the 

brink of economic distaster, O. 
Maher said, addressing a Dublin 

convention on “A Prosperous Ire- 

land.” 

  

Philadelphia, were weekend 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 

C. Fountain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Breeding 

and sons of Andrewville were 

Sunday visitors of his mother, 
Mrs. Ella Breeding. 

  ad 
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DRIVE: DRIVEN’ 
rt 

Adults, 60 cents; Children under 12 FREE 

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 
  

THURS., FRI, SAT. JUNE 5, 6, 7 

DEAN MARTIN + Jerey [E10 
Te hale 0) 5) VinViso 

Techniohr    
    

  

  

  

  

20th ‘Centary-Fox x 

Lo prESents: 

“ 

  

Lex Barker 
Rita Moreno - Forrest Tucker   

E    

    

   

THE TAMING. OF T 
   

A Globe S 
Enterprises Cine cOP ulogind : i by 20th 
roduction : 3 Century-Fox          ” 

RN 
STANWYCK- SULLIVAN 
  

   
  
  

  

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10 & 11 

  

    

  

  

Baio 
ATES, 
John Karen Paul 
Payne Steele” Kelly g 

   

  

      

Burrsville 
Union Sunday School 10 a.m., 

Robert Collins Superintendent. 

Worship service 11 o’clock, ser- 

mon by the minister, the Rev. 

Donald Liddicote. 

Wesley Sunday School 10 a.m. 

Norman Outten superintendent.   

| 

Childrens service will be held 

at Wesley Church June 15 at 

10:30 a.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Kates of 

Linwood, Pa., visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Roland Draper Sr., Sunday. 

Several from here attended 

the funeral of Thomas E. Draper 

at Greensboro Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Colli- 

son and family spent the week- 

end with relatives in Norristown, 

Pa. and on Saturday they wvisit- 

ed the zoo in Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Clifford Baker was a guest 

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 

  

  

A Sctree weatee 
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Phone 4015 

  

Sat, June 6-7 2 big hits! 

Agar = Audrey Tow ter in 

“JET ATTACK” 
—and— 

“SUICIDE BATTALION” 

Fri., 

John 

  

Sun., Mon., June 8-9 2 hits! 

Robert Taylor - Julie London in 

“SADDLE THE WIND” 
in color 

and start studded musical 

COUNTRY MUSIC HOLIDAY 
  

Tues: High School Graduation 

Exercises on Stage 
  

Wed., Thurs.,, June 11-12 

One com»nlete show at 7:45 p.m. 

Lana Turner - Barry Sullivan 

in 

© “ANOTHER TIME 

ANOTHER PLACE” 
—a TN — 

John Derek - Elaine Stewart in 

“HIGH HELL” 
  

One Week—Stiurts Fri., June 13 

Matinee Daily! Winner of 7 

Academy Awards! 

“THE BRIDGE ON THE 

RIVER KWAI” 

  

      
- 

  

  

RE EVERYBODY 

2] 
Gors 

  

  

Thurs, June 5 LAST TIMES 

1. 

“JUVENILE JUNGLE” 
> 
dio 

“YOUNG & WILD” 
  

Fri.,, Sat., June 6-7 

2:30 p.m. till 12 : 

Another Reg. Price All Family 

Treat 

1. 

CHAAUION JANET ORSON 

           HESTON LEIGH WE      

   
        

   
         

    
     

cosmernc JOSEPH CALLEIA « AKIM TAMIROFF win 

“guest Stars” MARLENE DIETRICH. ZSA ZSA GABOR 
A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

2. Scott Brady in 

“AMBUSH AT CIMARRON 

PASS” 

Cartoon — Extra Added Treats 

  

Tues, June 8-9-10 

2:30-7:15=9 p.m. 

Sun., Mon., 

3 Shows Sun, 

1. 

+ cones} 3ciphe MENJOU 18 RKO RADIO PICTURE 

A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL RELEASE 

  

  

Cn BERT TAYLOR 
JULIE JOHN 

LONDON - CASSAVETES 
From M-G-M in CinemaScope and METROCOLOR   

Regular Prices 

  

THIS THEATRE WILL BE 

CLOSED ON WED. & THURS. 

DURING JUNE, JULY, AUGUST 

  

Big News! It’s the BIG EVENT! 

Starts Fri, June 13-14-15-16-17 
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO 

SEE THE WORLD’S MOST - 

ACCLAIMED MOVIE as 

presented by MOVIE CENTER 

BEST'PICTURE OF THE YEAR 

GhaaiaiEassss 
A SAM SPIEGEL PRODUCTION 

A COLUMBIA PICTURE 

Two Hours & Forty-five Minutes 

Week days—One Show at 8 p.m. 

Sunday 2:30 P.M. - SUN. EVE 
8 P.M. SATURDAY Continuous 

2:30 till 12 Producer Control 

Prices 25¢ =~ 50¢ = 90¢ 

  

Singer Decoration Day. E 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Baker mo- 

tored to Bowers and Slaughter 

Beaches Saturday. 

Mrs. Paul Butler and sister, 

Sarah Thawley, were shopping 

in Dover Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wyatt called 

Saturday morning. 

Mrs. Catherine Gottlieb, Mr. 

and Mrs. Carroll Welch, David 

and Joan, of Harrington, visited 

with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welch 
and Mrs. Minnie Welch Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Willis 

entertained Clifford Bishop and 
daughter, Sally, of Wilmington, 

over the weekend and Mrs. Grare 

Willis, Mrs. Gertrude Kelly and 

Mrs. Clifford Bishop were din- 

ner guests Sunday evening. 

Sylvia Willis and friend were 

at Rehoboth Sunday. 

\
>
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DRIVEN THEATER 
Felton 

      
U.S. 13 

    

  

  

  

{An ALLIED ARTISTS Picture 7 

3. 

i 2X 
20th Century-Fox J 

presents 

/ 
: Color by DE LUXE 
CINEMAS cOPE 

Sound Stereophonic 

suis VICTOR MATURE 

  

  

~ SUN., JUNE 9 

BY OVERWHELMING 
DEMAND! 

IN THE PICTURE THAT 
MADE HIM A SENSATION! 

JAMES DEAN 
NATALIE WOOD 
SAL MINEO 

“REBEL 
WITHOUT 
A CRUSE" 

CINEMASCOPE - WARNERCOLOR 
with JIMBACKUS + ANN DORAN - COREY ALLEN Wp ; i 

WILLIAM HOPPER « Screen Play by STEWART STERN W : 

Produced by DAVID WEISBART - Directed by NICHOLAS RAY 

Music by Leonard Rosenman * A WARNER BROS. picture 

  

  

  

  

also: 

“THE AMAZON 

TRADER” 
  

  

    
YOULL MEET YOUR: 

' = 

MOVIE CENTER FRIENDS A 

  

    
  

MON.-TUES., JUNE 9-10 

INVASION OF The: © i 
WALTER: WANGER!S’ <a 

Bs SNAS 
“LEVIN RECARTAY DARA WANTED 

  / CINEMAScOPE 
  

WED.-THURS., JUNE 11-12 
t.: 

20th CENTURY-FOX presents 

Hd 

CINEMAS cOPE SS 

also starring 

LEE J. COBB 

“CHICAGO 
CONFIDENTIAL”  



= ~ County, 

which is one less than April of 

5 sons injured in these accidents. 

~ accidents totaled 

    
  

Trinity W.S.C.S. 
Notes 

The second annual evening of 

fellowship of Trinity Church Wo-| 

man’s Society of Christian Serv- 
ice was enjoyed by a sizable 

group of member Tuesday night. 

Arrangements and preparations 

for the covered dish supper were 

made by Mrs. John Walls, vice 

president. Mrs. Chester Wilcox | 

Jed the devotions. - 

An account of the annual con- 

ference in Salisbury was given 

by Mrs. Elwood Gruwell, and 

Mrs. Arnold Gilstad reported on 

the zone meeting recently held in| 

Milford. 

Mrs. Joseph Fleming was elect- | 

ed Communion Steward to serve | 

for a one-year period. 

The bazaar to be held in No-| 

vember was briefly discussed, and 

Mrs. Frank O’Nea! Jr., president, | | 

stated that a meeting of circle | 
leaders would be called in the 
summer to make further plans. 

of J 

"LIONS GOVERNOR 

  

  
Edward J. Hall 

Edward J. Hall of Dover, was 

elected district governor of the 
38 Delaware Lions Club at the 

annual District 22 convention in   Atlantic City, which closed May - 

31. Hall will succeed W. Henry 

Ennis of . Clayton, the present 

»executive Lions officer in Dela- | 
ware. : 

Hall has been director of sup- 

plies for the March of, Dimes in 

Kent County since 1952, and is 

a past president of the Dover 

Lions Club. He is at present 

~ serving as Cabinet secretary-trea- 
~ surer of the Delaware Lions. 

  

Comparison of Records | 

Show Decrease in 
Highway Accidents 

There was a decrease in the 

number of Highway accidents, in 

this state, resulting in damages 

in excess of $100 reported during 

the month of April, in compari- 

son with the same month of 

last year ,according to the re- 

cords of the Financial Responsi- 
bility Division of the Motor Ve- 
hicle Department. 

During the month of April of 

this year there were a total of 

517 of these accidents reported 

in this state, which number is 

38 less than the number reported 

during the month of April last 
year, which was 555. 

~~ Of the accidents reported dur- 
ing April of this year 389 were 

in Wilmington and New Castle 
a decrease of 51 over 

April of last year. Kent Coun- 
ty had 67 of these accidents 

last year while 61 were reported 

from Sussex County, which was 

an increase of 14 over the num- 

ber reported ring April of last 

year. . 
Of the drivers involved in the 

‘accidents reported during April 

of this year 127 were from other 
states and 136 had no insurance. 

~ There were a total of 148 per- 

Damages resulting from these. 

$216,925, the 

highest amount of damages re- 

corded for the month of April 
during the past three years. 

During the month of April 100 
 mbtorists had their operational 

and registration privileges sus- 

pended for failure to comply with 

the provisions of the financial 
‘responsibility laws. 

Hobbs 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roland Chaif- 

finch called on Mrs. W. G. Hol- 

brook, Friday evening. 

"Mrs. Minos Morris and Mike, 

Seaford, visited her sister, Mrs. 
Roland Towers, last Thursday. 

Mrs. Clara Stafford is spending 
the summer at Rehoboth. 

Mr. and Mrs. L.. H. Thomas ac- 

companied Mr. and Mrs. L. Hop- 

kins Thomas of Baston to Wash- 
~ ington, D. C., Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Lord 

spent last Wednesday with Mr. 

and Mrs. Paul Maloney and fami- 

ly. 

  

Jimmy Robinson, a studnet of a 

Frederick, Md. school, is spend- 

ing his vacation with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Robin- 

son. 

| ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

| E. Lister. 

| called on Mrs. 

| boro, called on Mrs. 

h (ton, 

| weekend with her parents, 

» Brobst will have a recital at his 

Keeler, of Smyrna. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McCready 
and children, were Thursday eve- 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Willoughby, 

Burrsville, visited Mr. and Mrs. 

J. A Willoughby last Saturday. 

Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Brackett 

W. G. Holbrook 

one evening last week. 

Mrs. Wesley Stafford accom- 

| panied Mrs. Russell Stafford and 

mother, Mrs. Baker, to Dover. 

Mrs. Vernon Blades, Greens- 

Dawson 

Fountain last Wednesday alfter- 

noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Stran- 

| nahan, Middletown, were recent 
| guests of her mother, Mrs. C. V. 

' Clarke. 

Miss Ellen Butler of Wiashing- 

D. C., spent the holiday 

Mr. 

| and Mrs. Elmer Butler. 

Mr. and Mrs. marvin Butler 

| and children, Tuckahoe Neck, 

were recent evening guests of his 

mother, Mrs. Lewis Butler. Ma- 

deline remained as an overnight 

guest of her-grandmother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Towers 

and boys, and Mrs. Louise Sharp 

and boys visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Marvin Todd and family of Har- 

mony, Sunday afternoon, and en- 

joyed a picnic lunch on the lawn. 

Of Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Downing 

and family and Mrs. Cora Harri- 

son attended the graduation exer- 

cises at Mary Washington Co.- 

lege, Fredericksburg, Va. over 

the holiday weekend. Their 

daughter, Elaine, was one of the 

graduates with a Bachelor of 

Arts Degree. Those who attend- 

ed from Milford were Mr. and 

Mrs. Wilson Sockrider and son, 

David, Mr. N. B. Downing and 

Miss Catherine Downing. 

Mrs. Bernice Johnson spent last 

week in Salisbury with her son 

Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson. 

Mrs. Johnson also visited her sis- 

ter, Mrs. R. P. Rogers in Ocean 

City, and her sister, Mrs. C. P. 

Adkins, in Berlin while she was 

wary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brobst 

entertained the members of the 

Trinity Senior Choir at their 

home Thursday evening. 

Mrs. Mary Brown entertained 

her bridge club Monday evening. 

The piano pupils of Melvin 

home at 318 Dorman Street, Sa- 
turday afternoon at 2. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Denney 

were in. Lancaster County, Pa. 

visiting re.atives over the week- 

end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Dono- 

van, Miss Bentha Ellers, Miss 

Lelia Jane and Irene Ellers, went 

to Wilmington Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Oliver | 
spent Sunday in Rehoboth. 

Mrs. Norman Oliver and Mrs. 

Joseph Konesey spent a day in 

Wilmington last week. 

Mrs. Raymond Wilson of Wil- 

mington was a guest of her mo- 
ther, Mrs. O .C. Passmore over 
the holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Harry Quil- 

len of Georgetown and Mr. and 

Mrs. Hayward Quillen spent Sa- 

turday with Mr. and Mrs. Milton 

Derrickson of Frankford. 

Mrs. William R. Wechtenhiser 

and daughter, Doris, visited Mrs. 

Wechtenhiser’s sister, Mr. and 

Mrs. Owens Houston of Bridge- 

ville Sunday. 

- Mr. and Mrs. William Ander- | 

son and family of Garfield Park | 

and Mr. and Mrs. James Henry 

and family of Wilmington, spent 

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Da- 

vid Harrington. 

Mrs. Frank O’Neal Sr. spent 

the weekend with her daughter 

and (family, Mr. and Mrs. Viator 

~~ Mr. and Mrs. Brinton Hol- 

loway visited their daughter, Mr. 

and Mrs. Jack Keeler of Newark, 

over the weekend. 

Mrs. William Kohel entertained 

the 4th grade Thursday in honor 

of her son, Michaels, 10th birth- 

day. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Massey 

attended a turkey dinner given 

in honor of Les.ie Walker's binth- 

day at Big Stone Beach Sunday. 

There were 23 present for the 

family reunion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivon Downing 

have moved to Blades. a 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marvel, Jr., 

of New Castle visited Mrs. Arta 

Masten over the Memorial Day 

weekend. 

+Mr. and Mrs. Payton and Mr. 

and Mrs. Brooks of Milton have 

moved to Harrington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Parris Thomas of 

Milton visited Mr. and Mrs. Nel- 

son Melvin Memorial Day. 

Mr and Mrs. Alfred Mack and 

family, formerly of Harrington 

now residing in Harrisburg, Pa. 

visited local relatives recently. 

Mrs. Raymond Vincent of Nor- 

folk ,Va., is visiting her grand- 

mother, Mrs. Sally Maloney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hall of 

Tampa, Fla., is visiting his father, 

Edgar Hall and his sister, Mrs. 

Louis Hopkins. 

Mrs. Mildred Wyatt, Miss Nel- 

lie Hopkins and Mrs. Margaret   © Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Luff Jr. 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Willis last Saturday. 

Saunders went to Salisbury on 
Monday. 

»| race. 

; HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, 
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and son, George, Denton, visited 

relatives here Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meclntire 
and family of Badin, N. C., spent 

some time with his sister and 

brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Peck, Jr., last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olson Taylor 

spent Sunday with their daugh- 

ter and family, Mr. and Murs. 

Thomas Peck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvel Pearson of 

Philadelphia spent the weekend 

with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Draper. 

Mrs. Martin Smith, Mrs. 

George Hanson were guests of 

Mrs. Wallace Hanson’s brother, 

Harvey Slaughter, of Betterton. 

Mrs. Amy Gnauer of Philadel- 

phia spent the weekend with Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Hopkins. 

A postcard from H.-G. Farrow 

Sr., from Cadiz, O., depicts a 

shovel, owned and operated by 

the Hanna Coal Company. It’s 

height is i160 feet; it weighs 

2750 tons, .and cost $2,600,000. 
One dipperload is 60 cubic yards, 

some 60 tons. Farrow writes the 

company has a new shovel which 

holds 100 tons and that it must 

be oiled every four hours. These 

shovels are used in strip mining. 

Alfred Stanley Cahall Jr., son 

of Mr .and Mrs. Alfred S. Cahall, 

of Greenwood, was recently grad- 

uated from the Fishburne Mili- 

tary School, Waynesboro, Va. 

Mrs. Ernest Smith’s father, 

Harry Sullivan, of 1817 Delaware 

Avenue, Wilmington, is home af- 

ter being a patient in the Dela- 

wlare Hospital. 

Micro Midget News 
The big race week came to 

Harrington, it’s over for now, 
but memories linger on. I know 

as there where many new faces 

as Sunday brought out our larg- 

est crowd of the year, although 

Friday being Memorial Day was 

the largest nace day. I believe 

the people that came out to the 

Blue Hen Speedway instead of 

going to Indianapolis Memorial 

Day, enjoyed theirselves a!most 

as much, seeing their own local 

boys drive. As advertised we 
had thrills; chills, and spills. The 

spills came when two boys from 

Vineland, N. J., came as guests 

with their cars and put on a spe- 

cial match race for the specta- 

tors. Alexander went wup the 

bank and turned over, but came 

  

out of the dust unhunt. 

As Memorial Day was trophy 

day for the club boys, the boys 

from Jersey did not compete in 

the qualifying heats or feature 

Good thing for the boys 

too. If you were there you know 

what I mean. 

Howard Brown driving his own 

car No. 9 took the first trophy, 

Jimmy Mills came in for second 

place driving car No. 30, and Joe 

Lane came in third in his car 

No. 49. I knew we should have 

had a fourth prize, then Joe 

Gray would have gotten it. It 

was a good race though, and we 

can’t all win. 

Sunday we had almost the 

same results on the feature race. 

Howard Brown in car No. 9 came 

in first again. “Its all luck he 

keeps saying.” Paul Legates was 

second in his car No. 191 Pig 

special, Stanley Clark took third 

.in the air-cooled special car No. 

97, and old faithfu! Joe Gray 

came fourth again in car No. 1. 

He keeps hoping his luck will 

make a change for the better. 

We should have another car 

back on the track this Sunday. 

Gene Jarrell has purchased Joe 

Loflands car from Milford, so 

there will be one more car to 

DEL, 
wT   
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’ 

watch. 

Everyone is invited out every 

Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock to 

the Blue Hen Speedway. Admis- 

sion is free. Come see racing at 

its best with local boys driving 

cars they built as a hobby. See 

you at the races! 

Births 
BEEBE HOSPITAL, LEWES 

May 24 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Walsh, 

Dewey Beach, gir! Ph 

May 25 

“Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Par- 

sons, Millsboro, girl 

May 26 

Mr. and Mrs. James D. War- 

rington, Lewes, boy 

May 30 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cochran III 

of Rehoboth, girl 

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Jef- 

ferson, Lewes, boy 

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Travis, 

Rehoboth, boy : 

May 31 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Rehobath, boy 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon J. Hitch- 

ens, Millsboro, boy 

Mr. and- Mrs. Robert L. Ryan, 
Laurel, boy 

June 1 

Mr. and Mrs. 

JL; 

$25,000 Added 

Kent Stakes at 
Delaware Park 

He's not a Tim Tam—mnot yet, 

anyway. But the colt who might 

come up favorite in Delaware 

Park’s $25,000 added Kent Stakes 

Saturday is being referred to as 

possibly the most improved race- 

horse of the year. 

The chestnut flyer’s name is 

Backbone, and he has shown 

plenty of it. Last year, as a ju- 
venile, he got one victory, four 

seconds and one third in eight 

siarts and certainly caused no 

furore. This season, he’s lost no 

time acounting for five triumphs, 

three of them in stakes events, 

getting better all the time. It 

appears certain that Backbone 

will have plenty of backing in 

the mile and a sixteenth Kent, 

first of Delaware Park’s major 

fixtures for 3-year-olds. 

  

Joseph L. Moore, 

Elwood E. Owen, 

Rehoboth, boy 
  

His owner and breeder is New 

Jerseyite C. J. Devine, a noted 

dealer in bonds, who races in 

the name of Bonecrist Farm. Af- 

ter Backbone scored his first 

stakes win in the Chesapeake 

April 19, many thought the colt 

wiould try for the rich Preakness 

—second of the triple crown clas- 

sics. But owmer Devine decided 

to pursue a “discretion is the 
better part of valor” policy with 

his colt—and it proved a wise 

move. Letting Tim Tab and Lin- 

coln Road fight it out in the 

Preakness, Backbone was sent to   New England. There, he prompt- 

ly captured two $25,000 added: 

stakes—ithe Hartford at Lincoln 

Downs ,and the first running of 

the Suffolk Downs Stakes. In the 

latter, he revealed exceptional 

courage. > 

Carrying topweight of 

pounds, Backbone drove to vic- 

tory in that special after being 
badly interfered with in the 

stretch by the riderless favorite, 

Brookifield Farms’ I've Got Rhy- 

thm, who had tossed his rider 

at the stant. So—how good is 

Backbone?   Could be that I've Got Rhiy- 

thm will get another crak at 

Backbone in the Kent, since both 
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he and Isendu are Brookfield 

Stables eligibles. Templeton 

Stable’s Clandestine ,fourth in the 

Suffolk Downs Stakes, may also 

be in the Kent line-up. Other 

well known nominees include 

Plion, Nala, Rose Trellis (1957 

Hopeful Stakes victor), Noble 
Gem, Colonel R.S., Wirey Marks 

and Palisade 2nd, to name justi. 
a few. 

Monday, the $10,000 added Tom 

Roby Steeplechase will usher in 

the jumping phase of Delaware 

Park racing, which also ncludes 

competition over hurdles. 

Thanks Extended 

To Highway Dept. 
On Snow Removal 

An expression of appreciation 

is extended by the State High- 

way Department to all who as- 

sisted in any manner in the work 

of snow removal during the past 

winter, in a notice issued by R. 

A. Haber, Chief Engineer of the 

Department. 
Copies of this notice have been 

forwarded by the department to 

the various county divisions, the 

contractors and the National 

Guard, who joined forces with 

Highway Department men _ in 

combating (the storms. 

Mr. Haber lists, in this notice, 

the costs of snow removal and 

patching frost damaged roads, as 
the greatest in the history of 

the department. 

The Chief Engineer also ex- 

tends thanks to the: public, who 

recognized the task and showed 

patience and understanding. The 

text of Mr. Haber’s notice follows. 
“Although the temperature and 

the weather now tend to make 

up for the past winter, the final 

tally is just beginning to take 

shape. The costs of snow remov- 

al and of patching frost damaged 

roads are the greatest in the 

history of the department and are 

a direct result of the worst win- 

ter in the 50 year records of the 

Weather Bureau.” 

“The people of the State of 

Delaware are indebted to all of 

yiou who worked long, cold, hard 

hours to open our roadways, to 

meet emergencies, and to render 

service. The job was well done 

and you can tak a very real and 

personal pride in its accomplish- 

ment.” 

“Oou contractors in providing 

men and equipment assumed their 

share of the problem and with- 
out their help the job would have 

been much longer in getting 

done.” 

“We extend our thanks to the 

men of the Department, the con- 

tractors and their men, the Na- 
tiona! Guard, the Utilities Organ- 

ization, the private companies 

who helped, and last, but not 

least, to the Public, the vast 

majority of which recognized 

the task and showed patience 

and understanding.” 

  

  

i Senate Continues to 
Debate Extension of 
Mutual Security Program 

By U.S. Sen. J. A. Frear 

The Senate this week is con- 

tinuing to debate the proposed 

extension of the Mutual Security 

Program. 

We have already discussed this 

matter to some extent in previous 

statements but because the issue 

is now current, it seems in order 

‘to make a more specific apprais- 

al of some part of it. Mutual 

Security is virtually an establish- 

ed part of this country’s foreign 

policy. It grew out of the ne- 

  

  
- Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Butler Jr. 
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cessity on the part of freedom 

loving nations in Europe to re- 

sist aggressive tendancies of the 
Soviet Union which became in- 

creasingly evident soon after the 
end of World War II 

Its first real application came 

in the historic Marshall Plan 

which literally held Western 
Europe together until the war- 

ravaged economics of those coun- 

tries could be regtored. The Pro- 

gram took on lan even more spe- 

cific meaning when President 

Truman—throwgh the creation of 

economic and military assistance 

available to the people of Greece 

‘and Turkey in order to resist 

the threat of international com- 

munism. As we al! know this 

ently successfully. 

Later on, as the Soviet threat 

of aggression continued, the 

Unied States and its free allies 

joined in establishing the North 

then, when open communist ag- 

Atlantic Treaty Organization and 

gression came in Korea the Unit- 

ed States exercised its leadership 

to halt this most grave challenge 

to the entire Pacific area. Thus, 

in these post-war, years we have 

been instrumental in preserving 

not only th existence of many 

free governmet butn in making 
it possible for them to develop 

and expand their economic re- 

sources. 

It would seem—in the natural 

course of events—that having 

given so much and so generously 

of our hard-earned tax dollars 

abroad, the people of the United 

States should be able to either 

end the Mutual Security Program 

or sharply curtail it. But events 

of the moment would appear to 

some to prevent such a decision. 

I am fully ware that many of 

our citizens are indignant over 

the recent incidents in South 

America and feel that some of 

the countries which we have tried 

to help are ungrateful. Cer- 

tainly we cannot purchase friend- 

ship, no matter what the cost. 

But the issues here are larger 

than the attitudes of some in- 

dividuals -or political organiza- 

tions in the various nations where 
anti-Armerican violence has erupt- 

ed. Actually, in helping our 

friends abroad we are trying to 

build a stronger system of in- 

ternational defense by keeping 

these naitons free of communist 

domination and as a part of our 

over-all collective security sys- 
tem. 

In past years I have supported 

Foreign Aid although from time 

to time it has been my feeling 

that the extent of such aid could 
be reduced. At the present time 

some members of th Senate be- 

live that the current request for 

the Truman Doctrine — made | 

bold and decisive step was emin-! A 
y the communist bloc tremendous 
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approximately 

can be lessened without jeopar- 

dizing the welfare of the Foreign 

Aid Program abroad. Many of 

us would perhaps be more will- 

ing to support the entire appro- 

priation as requested by the Pre- 

| sident were it not for the pre- 

sent economic recession in the 

United States. 

As the leading nation of the 

free world we can and must ex- 
ercise our responsibilities in 

maintaining freedom and human 

liberty. Though the cost is high 

in material goods, yet by any 

gtandands it is far less costly than 

another war. This is not to sug- 

gest that the cancellation of our 

Foreign Aid Program would au- 

tomatically bring on another con- 

flict but no doubt it would give 

  
encouragement. 

Against the background of the 

present upheaval in France and 

the Middle East, America’s role 

in world affairs becomes increas- 

ingly dominant. Foreign Aid is 

hopefully one of our insurance 

factors. It is, therefore, logical! 

to expect that the program will 

be carried on at least to a rea- 

sonable extent. 

Odd Facts 
An English motorist has made 

a list, for others, of towns to 

avoid stopping in—those where 

the church steeple chimes ring 

(he hours, halves and quarters 

all night long. 

“I thought you in Australia 
might like to know that the old 

Mother Country is stil! quite a 

girl,” Britain’s Prime Minister 

  

4-billion dollars| Macmillan said on his recent visit 

  

to Sydney. 2 

America’s methods 

pressure to increase the yield of 

old oil wells are now being used 

in fields of Lower Austria — 

“secondary production methods’ 

—Vienna learns. 

Pakistan is expected to rule 

at Islamic instruction be made 

compulsory in all schools. It also J 

hopes introduce Islamic in~ 
EO in missionary’ school. 

Karachi learns. - 

Northern Ireland will establish 
in Belfast a one-year training 
course for assistant nurses, fea- 
turing practical nursing. Gradua- 

tes will qualify as state enrolle d 

assistant nurses. : 

As part of e forts to keep on 

moving faster into world mar- 

kets, a nuclear powered tanker 
is in order in° West German 

Bonn learns. Submarine tankers 
also are in prospect.” : 

An error in counting led resi- 
dents of Oamaru, New Zealand, 
to think the dry town had voted 

wet. A two-day celebration then 
brought extra headaches when 

the error was found. 5 

A Belfast, Northern Ireland 
hospital which asked that used 
Christmas cards be sent to help 
children’s scrap books, got such 

a deluge of cards that it’s trying 
to call the whole thing off. 

A flying fish caught by the 

tail at Hermanus, South Africa, 

wias - probably the first ever 
caught there. It was about th 

size of a’ large mackerel, wi 
transparent tail and wings of 

inches. 
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REDDY SAYS: 
Use An Electric 
Food Freezer 

- SAVE 
. MONEY 

FREE 

ELECTRIC 
BLANKET 

  

> vou buy an ELECTRIC FREEZER, 
or refrigerator-freezer combination with 2 

outside doors, during June or July, 1958 

Buy the freezer of your choice 

from any electric appliance 

dealer who is cooperating with 

this plan. Ask him for your 

free electric blanket — double 

bed size, single control — 

Offer applies only to customers on 

lines served directly by 

KENT, AND SUSSEX COUNTIES 

te DS i Zi Re a i Sor Sitios 
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DELAWARE POWER & LIGHT CO 
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